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1  Introduction 
Oilseed rape is the most important source of vegetable oil in Europe and the second 

most important oilseed crop on the international oilseed market after soybean. 

Genetic improvement of the seed quality made oilseed rape a source for a high 

quality, edible oil for human consumption and high quality protein meal for feeding 

animals. Present  ``double-low´´ or ``canola´´ cultivars contain less than 2% erucic 

acid and less than 25 µmol/g glucosinolates in  air dry seed. Even though, the 

improving of the quality is still going on. Different quality characteristics are required 

for the use of the seed for non-edible products, such as detergents, lubricants, 

cosmetics, hydraulic oils, or biodiesel (Shahidi, 1990; Kimber and McGregor, 1995).  

To fulfil all future requirements, improvement of the seed quality is one of the most 

important objectives in rapeseed breeding (Becker et al., 1999). 

The functional and nutritional values of different vegetable oils are dependent on the 

nature of the different fatty acids which are incorporated into the oil (triacylglycerols). 

The ``double-low´´ oilseed rape has a perfect fatty acid composition as salad oil, high 

in oleic acid and in essential polyunsaturated fatty acids. Further oil quality 

improvements include the development of very high oleic/low linolenic acid cultivars 

for use in frying applications, and the selection for low and very low (zero) content in 

saturated fatty acids for certain markets (Rakow and Raney, 2003).  

On the other hand, high erucic acid oilseed rape cultivars are regaining interest for 

industrial purposes. Moreover, vitamin E and antioxidant properties of α-tocopherol 

and γ-tocopherol in oilseed rape also play an important role. After oil extraction, the 

remaining meal contains different nutritional and antinutritional  compounds. Among 

them, glucosinolates and sinapic acid esters are the most important antinutritional 

compounds. The glucosinolates are nitrogen and sulphur containing natural plant 

products that have become increasingly important as flavour precursors, cancer-

prevention agents, and crop protectants (Graser et al., 2000). If the content of sinapic 

acid esters is more than 1% in seeds, it is believed to limit use of oilseed rape meal 

as a source of high-quality protein for food production (Zum Felde et al.,  2003). 

Genetics and inheritance of seed quality traits such as oil, protein, fatty acids, 

antinutrient glucosinolate and sinapic acid esters, and vitamin E and natural 
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antioxidant tocopherols (α-tocopherol and γ-tocopherol) must be well understood for 

an efficient selection of seed quality improvement. 

The fatty acid composition is well-known to be determined by the genotype of the 

embryo. It is often assumed, that most other oilseed rape quality traits like oil, protein 

and glucosinolate contents are only determined by the genotype of the mother plant 

and not influenced by the genotype of the pollinator. However, experimental 

knowledge on the pollen influence on other seed quality traits is very limited. 

If the pollinator genotype is of influence on the individual seed quality, this could 

allow to select already among individual F2 seeds by applying single seed near- 

infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). 

The overall aim of the present study is to analyse the influence of pollen effects on 

seed quality traits and to investigate the possibility of using NIRS for selection among 

single seeds. The specific objectives are 

-to determine the pollen genotype effect on seed quality 

-to evaluate the seed genetic effects (direct seed or dominance seed effects) 

controlled by diploid embryo nuclear genes, cytoplasmic effects controlled by 

cytoplasmic genes which showed the maternal gene in embryo and maternal genetic 

effects (maternal additive or dominance effects) on seed quality 

-to study the possibility of using NIRS to predict the oil, protein, and glucosinolate 

contents of single seeds 

-to test whether a selection of single seeds in F2 is efficient, and  

-to determine whether increasing oil content is related with high erucic acid content.  
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2  Literature Review 
2.1 Biochemistry of oilseed rape quality  
2.1.1 Lipids and fatty acids 

A plant stores reserve material (oil, protein, and carbohydrate) in its seed to allow 

growth of the next generation. Lipids are the major form of carbon storage in the 

seeds of many plants species. The chemical form in which oil stored in seed is a 

triacylglycerol (TAG), which has a three carbon glycerol backbone and fatty acids 

esterified at each of the three positions.  

In the mature seed, TAG is stored in densely packed lipid bodies that are roughly 

spherical in shape and possess diameters ranging from 0.5 to 2.5 µm (Huang, 1992; 

Murphy 1993; Herman, 1995). The size does not change during seed development, 

and accumulation of oil is accompanied by an increase in the number of lipid bodies 

(Ohlrogge and Browse, 1995). Oil bodies are degraded during germination and 

cotyledon senescence to mobilise stored TAG (Thompson et al., 1998). Lipases are 

synthesized and may associate with oil bodies during germination (Huang, 1992). It 

has therefore been suggested that oleosin may contain a binding site for lipases or 

be a lipase activator (Huang, 1992; Murphy and Vance, 1999).  

The reactions for de novo fatty acid synthesis (FAS) are located in plastids (Ohlrogge 

et al., 1979), which are plant-specific organelles bound by an envelope double 

membrane, and uses acyl -ACPs ( acyl carrier protein) as substrates. In addition, the 

further modifications (desaturation, hydroxylation, elongation and esterfication of 

oleate to complex lipids ) occur in the cytosol, mainly in the endoplasmic reticulum 

(ER) while acyl chains are esterified to glycerolipid or CoA.  

The enzymatic pathways of fatty acids are as follows: first, sucrose is broken down to 

acetyl-CoA, which enters the acyl carrier protein (ACP) track and is converted to 

palmitate (C16:0) by fatty acid synthase. Fatty acids are built from 2-C units derived 

from acetyl-CoA and acetate units are activated for transfer to growing fatty acids 

chain by conversion to malonyl-CoA. Then, six molecules of malonyl CoA and one 

molecule of acetyl CoA interact sequentially with fatty acid synthase to yield the final 

product, palmitate (C16:0). The palmitate is elongated to stearate (C18:0) by soluble 

elongase and stearate is desaturated to oleate (C18:1) by a soluble δ-9 desaturase. 
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This de novo synthesis of fatty acids occurs in the soluble portion of plastids. The 

elongation of fatty acids in the plastids is terminated when the acyl group is removed 

from acyl carrier protein (ACP) (Ohlrogge and Browse, 1995). 

After that the desaturation and esterification of oleate to complex lipids occurs in the 

endoplasmic reticulum. In Arabidopsis as well as in oilseed rape, C18:1 is further 

desaturated by a δ-12-desaturase to form C18:2 and the presence of δ-15-desaturate 

is needed to desaturase C18:2 to C18:3 (Okuley et al., 1994). Furthermore, the oleic 

acid in form of C18:1-CoA might also be sequentially elongated first to eicosenoic 

acid (C20:1) and then to erucic acid (C22:1). 

2.1.2 Protein 

Only two proteins associated with oil bodies have been described, oleosin and 

caleosin (Frandsen et al. 2001). Oleosin is thought to be important for oil body 

stabilisation in the cytosol, although neither the structure nor the function of oleosin 

has been fully elucidated. The early stage of oilseed rape embryo development is 

characterised by starch accumulation. With the onset of oil and storage protein 

deposition, this starch is degraded (Da Silva et al., 1997). The starch accumulation 

and energy supply alter oil content in rape seeds (Martini et al. 1999). 

The storage proteins are of particular importance because they determine not only 

the total protein content of the seed but also its quality for various end uses. All 

storage proteins have a number of common properties. First, they are synthesized at 

high level in specific tissues and at certain stages of development. Their synthesis is 

depending on nutrient availability, and they act as a sink for surplus nitrogen. A 

second common property of seed storage proteins is their presence in the mature 

seed in discrete protein bodies. All storage protein fractions are mixtures of 

components that exhibit polymorphism both within single genotypes and among 

genotypes of the same species (Shewry et al., 1995).  

The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is the gateway to the secretory pathway, and the 

proteins that are made and assembled in the ER can have a variety of cellular 

destinations (Vitale and Denecke, 1999). In most instances proteins move directly to 

the Golgi system within minutes after being synthesized, but some proteins and other 

molecules can apparently be stored for shorter or longer periods of time in ER-
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derived compartments. In some cases these ER-derived compartments are 

transported to and are incorporated into vacuoles. Plant cells appear to have 

flexibility in using the ER to assemble storage organelles. A role for the ER in vacuole 

ontogeny in storage tissues of young seedlings by forming small "second vacuoles" 

(precursor protease vesicles, PPVs) that are involved in the mobilization of proteins in 

the protein storage vacuoles (PSVs) was described by Chrispeels and Herman 

(2000).  

To date, there have been no large-scale studies on the timing of expression of 

multiple genes from different biosynthetic pathways in developing seeds. During early 

embryogenesis, when the tissues and organelles are established, carbon and other 

nutrients are used mainly for rapid cell division and embryo growth. After the 

cessation of cell division, during the maturation phase, resources are allocated to 

synthesize storage compounds. In Arabidopsis, this maturation phase is 

characterized by a transient accumulation of starch, followed by major increases in 

the oil and protein contents. During the subsequent late maturation and desiccation 

phases, the overall biosynthetic activity decreases as the seed prepares for 

dormancy (Mansfield and Briarty, 1991; Harada, 1994). 

2.1.3 Glucosinolates  

Glucosinolates are a large group of plant secondary metabolites found mainly in the 

order Capparales, which includes a large number of economically important Brassica 

crops and the model plant Arabidopsis. They are characterised by having a 

thioglucose moiety, a sulfonated oxime, and a side chain R derived from aliphatic, 

aromatic, and indole amino acids (Mikkelsen et al., 2000). The general structure of 

glucosinolates is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. General structure of glucosinolate (R = functional group) (adopted from 

Linsinger et al., 2001). 
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The structure of the side chain R of the major glucosinolates occurring in the 

Brassicaceae is described in Table 1. There are many types of side chain, R, ranging 

from simple alkyl chains to heterocyclic side chains. The seeds of Brassica napus 

primarily stores progoitrin (Röbbelen and Thies, 1980). Over 100 side chains, and 

thus glucosinolates, have been identified (Sørensen, 1991). They are found in all 

plant parts, but their quantities may vary considerably among organs (Kjaer, 1976). 

Glucosinolates are localized in the vacuole within the cell (Halkier and Du, 1997). 

Table 1. Structure of the side chain R of the major glucosinolates occuring in the        

              Brassicaceae (adopted from Bjerg and Sørensen, 1987). 

 

N

R1

R4 CH2

Structure of R                          Chemical name                                      Trivial name

Aliphatic glucosinolates
CH2=CH-CH2-                           2-propenyl-or allyl glucosinolate               Sinigrin

CH2=CH-CH2-CH2-                        but-3-enyl glucosinolate                            Gluconapin

CH2=CH-CH2-CH2-CH2-           pent-4-enyl glucosinolate                          Glucobrassicanapin

CH2=CH-CH-CH2-                     2-hydroxybut-3-enyl glucosinolate            Progoitrin

CH2=CH-CH2-CH-CH2-            2-hydroxypent-4-enyl glucosinolate           Gluconapoleiferin

CH3-SO-CH2-CH2-CH2-            3-methylsulfinylpropyl glucosinolate          Glucoiberin

CH3-SO-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-    4-methylsulfinylbutyl glucosinolate            Glucoraphanin

Aromatic glucosinolates
(C6H5)-CH2-CH2-                     2-phenethyl glucosinolate                           Gluconasturtiin
 

Indole glucosinolates            indol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate                     Glucobrassicin
                                                 (R1 = R4 = H)

                                                1-methoxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate     Neoglucobrassicin
                                                 (R1 = OCH3 ; R4=H)

                                                4-hydroxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate     4-Hydroxyglucobrassicin
                                                 (R1 = H ; R4 = OH)

                                                4-methoxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate    4-Methoxyglucobrassicin
                                               (R1 = H ; R4 = OCH3)

OH

OH
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Hydrolysis of the glucosinolates occurs when the seeds are crushed and when 

moisture is present, myrosinases catalyse the hydrolytic cleavage of the 

thioglucosidic bond, giving D-glucose and an unstable thiohydroximate-O-sulphate 

which on release of sulphate (via a Lossen rearrangement) can result in the 

production of isothiocyanates, nitriles and elementary sulphur (Bones and Rossiter, 

1996) (Figure 2).  

Figure 2. Hydrolysis of alkenyl glucosinolates (adopted from Rosa, 1999). 

The predominant product is dependent on several variables such as the pH; 

temperature, concentration of H+, nature of the glucosinolate side chain and 

presence of certain cofactors such as ferrous iron (MacLeod and Rossiter, 1987; Uda 

et al., 1986; Bones et al., 1994).  

The pH 5-7 aliphatic side chains tend to produce isothiocyanates, whereas at more 

acidic pH, nitriles rather than isothiocyanates are formed. Since isothiocyanates have 

more significant organoleptic, biological and plant protective roles it is clear that the 

pH at which hydrolysis occurs is important (Rosa, 1999). 

The products of glucosinolate hydrolysis include isothiocyanates, thiocyanates and 

nitriles (Chubb, 1982). These compounds often contribute to a bitter, “hot” taste to 

condiments and may exhibit goitrogenic or antithyroid activity. Isothiocyanates have a 

strong antitumourogenic effect, and help protect against cancers of the lungs and 

alimentary tract in humans (Johnson, 2002). Glucosinolates are also natural products 

CR

S C6H11O5

R C
S

N

H2O

R N C S R C N R S C N

NOSO3
-

+ D-Glucose

+ HSO4
-~

~

Thiohydroxamate-O-sulfonate

Thioglucosidase

Alkenyl glucosinolate

Isothiocyanate Nitrile + Sulfur Thiocyanate

Fe++
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that function in the defence toward herbivores and pathogens (Mikkelsen et al., 

2003). 

The isothiocyanates also give rise to the most actively goitrogenic compounds by 

being cyclized to form oxazolidone-2-thiones (Chubb, 1982). The most goitrogenic 

compound is 5-vinyl-oxazolidone-2-thione, commonly known as goitrin. The 

glucosinolate that gives rise to goitrin is 2-hydroxy-3-butenyl glucosinolate or 

progoitrin (Chubb, 1982). This is the predominant glucosinolate in oilseed rape, 

representing between 50 and 70% of the total glucosinolate concentration (Zhao et 

al., 1994). 

Glucosinolates with an aliphatic side chain substituted at carbon 2 with a hydroxyl 

group produce unstable isothiocyanates which cyclize spontaneously to form 

oxyzolidine-2-thiones, compounds with irreversible goitrogenic or antithyroid activity 

(Rosa, 1999). Compounds with indolic or substituted indolic side chains also produce 

unstable isothiocyanates which in turn give rise to the corresponding indole-3-

carbinol and thiocyanate ion (Searle et al., 1982). 

Under acidic conditions the production of nitriles is favoured and during autolysis 

nitriles tend to be produced even at unfavourable pH, probably due to the inhibitory 

effect of ferrous iron isothiocyanate formation (Uda et al., 1986). 

Moreover, when the R side chain has a terminal unsaturated group, the presence of 

ferrous iron together with epithiospecifier protein, results in the formation of 

episulphides (MacLeod and Rossiter, 1985; Petroski and Kwolek, 1985). 

There are three different stages characterising the biosynthesis of glucosinolates: 

1. The synthesis of chain-elongated amino acids: the amino acid may enter the chain 

elongation pathway, in which the condensing enzymes MAM1 and MAM-L have 

recently been identified (De Quiros et al., 2000; Kroymann et al., 2001); 

2. The core glucosinolate structure is formed: the aldoxime-metabolizing enzymes 

are cytochromes P450 belonging to the CYP83 family (Bak et al., 2001; Hansen et 

al., 2001). CYP83 A1 is metabolising the aliphatic aldoximes, where CYP83B1 

metabolises the indole and aromatic aldoximes (Bak and Feyereisen, 2001). The 
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least well understood step in the glucosinolate pathway is the conversion of oxime to 

thiohydroximate. Thiohydroximate is S-glucosylated to desulfoglucosinolate via an 

uridine-diphospho-glucose (UDPG) thiohydroximate glucosyltransferase, an enzyme 

that has been isolated from oilseed rape (Brassica napus) (Reed et al., 1993). 

Moreover, the candidate Arabidopsis UDP-Glc:S-thiohydroximic acid glucosyl 

transferase (S-GT) has been identified (Petersen et al., 2002) based on homology to 

a putative Brassica sp. S-GT (Marillia et al., 2001). 

3. The side chain modifications: the initially formed glucosinolate can undergo a 

variety of subsequent transformations that modify the side chain. These side-chain 

modifications are specific for the precursor amino acid utilized in the formation of the 

chain-elongated Met-derived glucosinolates, which are the major glucosinolates in 

Arabidopsis and many other Brassicaceae species (Kliebenstein et al., 2001).  

2.1.4 Sinapic acid esters  

Sinapic acid esters are important antinutritional factor compounds of the seeds of 

oilseed rape and related Brassica species. Among them, the choline ester of sinapic 

acid which is sinapoylcholine or sinapine (Figure 3) is the most abundant. The 

sinapoylglucose and sinapoylmalate are also the components of sinapic acid esters 

(Figure 4). The total content of sinapic acid esters in oilseed rape meal ranges from 

6.2 to 12.8 g kg-1 dry weight (Shahidi and Naczk, 1992).  

 Sinapic acid (sinapate)    Sinapoylcholine or sinapine 

Figure 3. The structures of sinapic acid and the choline ester of sinapic acid      

(sinapoylcholine or sinapine). 
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 Sinapoylglucose     Sinapoylmalate 

Figure 4. The structures of sinapoylglucose and sinapoylmalate. 

Sinapine is generally only an issue for feeding poultry because it is fermented by 

bacteria in the ceca to trimethylamine. This is absorbed and converted to 

trimethylamine oxide, which is excreted in the eggs. The result is a fishy odour in egg 

(Fenwick et al., 1981). Sinapic acid (sinapate) and sinapine are derived from the 

general phenylpropanoid pathway (Whetten et al., 1998). Arabidopsis and some 

other members of the Brassicaceae accumulate three major sinapic acid esters.  

In the biosynthetic pathway leading to these compounds, sinapoylglucose is the 

immediate precursor of sinapoylcholine or sinapine and sinapoylmalate, which 

accumulate in seeds and leaves, respectively. The enzymes required for the 

conversion of phenylalanine to sinapic acid are phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL), 

cinnamate 4-hydroxylase (C4H), p-coumarate 3-hydroxylase (C3H), caffeic acid/5-

hydroxyferulic acid O-methyltransferase (OMT), and ferulate 5-hydroxylase (F5H). 

The enzymes unique to sinapate ester biosynthesis are UDP-glucose: sinapic acid 

glucosyltransferase (SGT), sinapoylglucose:malate sinapoyltransferase (SMT), 

sinapoylglucose:choline sinapoyltransferase (SCT), and sinapoylcholinesterase 

(SCE) (Figure 5). 
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Phenylalanine 

 
Figure 5. The  biosynthetic  pathway of  sinapic acid esters (adopted  from Selvaraj 

et al., 1999). 

During seed maturation, however, sinapoylglucose is converted to sinapoylcholine by 

sinapoylglucose: choline sinapoyltransferase (SCT) (Strack et al., 1983). The 

identification of an Arabidopsis mutant, sng 1 (sinapoylglucose accumulator 1), that is 

defective in synthesis of sinapolymalate, one of the major phenylpropanoid 

secondary metabolities accumulated by Arabidopsis and some other members of the 

Brassicaceae was reported (Lehfeldt et al., 2000).  

2.1.5 Tocopherols 

Tocopherols are the most powerful natural fat-soluble antioxidants in vegetable oils. 

They are synthesized by photosynthetic organisms, which include plants and certain 

eukaryotic algae where they are synthsized in the plastids, as well as photosynthetic 

prokaryotes such as blue-green algae (Savidge et al., 2002).  

Four types of tocopherols (α, β, γ, and δ tocopherols) differ only in the position and 

number of methyl groups (Figure 6). Natural tocopherols and all have three chiral 

centers, and each has an R-configuration (e.g., natural α-tocopherol is 2R, 4’R, 8’R-

α-tocopherol) (Stone and Papas, 1997). Among the tocopherol components, α-

tocopherol has an important role as vitamin E and γ-tocopherol  has an antioxidant 

effect during storage. 

The predominant form in the leaves of higher plants is α-tocopherol, whereas in 

seeds γ-tocopherol is often the major isoform (Tan, 1989; Demurin et al., 1996). Plant 

oils, the main dietary source of tocopherols, typically contain α-tocopherol as a minor 

component and high levels of its biosynthetic precursor, γ-tocopherol (Shintani and 

DellaPenna, 1998). 
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In oilseed rape, total tocopherol content ranges from 300 to 800 mg kg-1 oil (Goffman 

and Becker, 2001) and total tocopherol contents as plot mean values showed a 

broad range from about 350-1000 ppm in oil and α/γ tocopherol ratio varied from 0.53 

to 1.70 (Marwede et al., 2003). 

O

HO

R3

R2

R1

2 4' 8'2' 6'

4
6

8
R R R

 

 

 R1 R2 R3 

Tocol H H H 

δ-Tocopherol 

γ-Tocopherol 

β-Tocopherol 

α-Tocopherol 

H 

H 

CH3 

CH3 

H 

CH3 

H 

CH3 

CH3 

CH3 

CH3 

CH3 

 

Figure 6. The structure of natural RRR-tocopherols (adopted from Savidge et al., 

2002). 

Epidemiological and experimental studies suggest that antioxidants like vitamin E (α-

tocopherol) may play an important role in prevention of chronic disease. Several 

observational surveys have linked populations with a large intake of vitamin E with 

reduced incidence of heart disease. These observations have been strengthened by 

the demonstration of strong antioxidant activity by vitamin E in cellular, molecular and 

animal experiments. These results have highlighted a potential role for vitamin E 

supplementation in the prevention of chronic disease in humans (Dutta and Dutta, 

2003). Nowadays, the focus on γ-tocopherol is because of its potential role in 

reducing the risk of prostate cancer (Huang et al., 2003).  
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Tocopherols are generated from the condensation of phytylpyrophosphate and 

homogentisic acid (HGA), followed by cyclization and methylation reactions. The first 

step in biosynthesis is a prenyltransferase reaction, which is performed by a 

homogentisate phytyltransferase (HPT) and subsequent cyclization and methylation 

reactions result in the formation of the four major tocopherols (Figure 7) (Savidge et 

al., 2002). 

 
 
Figure 7. Tocopherol biosynthesis pathway (adopted from Savidge et al., 2002). 

Tocopherol biosynthesis takes place in the plastid and the enzymes are associated 

with the chloroplast envelope (Soll et al., 1980, 1985). The first enzymes cloned in 

the tocopherol pathway, γ-tocopherol methyl transferase (γ-TMT), was identified in 

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and Arabidopsis (Shintani and DellaPenna, 1998). 
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2.2 Genetics of oilseed rape quality 
2.2.1 Oil and protein 

Genetic control of oil, protein, and sum of oil and protein contents as a percentage of 

the seed was investigated in two spring oil seed rape (Brassica napus L.) cultivars, 

`Midas´ and `Tower´, and their F1, F2 and backcross generations. All three traits were 

shown to be governed by additive gene action, dominance and epistasis were not 

significant (Grami et al., 1977).  

Paternal and maternal effects on oil and protein contents in spring oilseed rape were 

compared among self and cross pollinated seeds from the same cultivars suggesting 

that oil and protein contents of seed were determined by the genotype of the mother 

plant, but pollen source also appeared to have a slight effect on oil content. 

Comparisons among seed samples produced by the F1 and F2 progenies, derived 

from reciprocal crosses, indicated that those traits were controlled by nuclear genes 

and not by extranuclear factors (Grami and Stefansson, 1977a). Moreover, 

regression and correlation coefficients between oil content (%) and protein content 

(%) were all negative and highly significant for all populations (parents, F1, F2 and 

backcrosses) (Grami and Stefansson, 1977b). 

Some reports mentioned that additive effects are more important genetic factors and 

additive by environment interaction is significant for oil content (Röbbelen and Thies, 

1980; Engqvist and Becker, 1991; Zhao, 2002). In spite of several environmental 

factors like temperature and mineral fertilisation, oil content is a relatively stable 

quality trait with high heritability (Becker et al. 1999). 

To better understand the genetic basis of oil content in B. napus, QTLs with additive 

and epistatic effects as well as their interactions with environments were estimated 

using a mixed model approach (Zhao, 2002). A total of 282 doubled haploid (DH) 

lines were developed from the F1 between the old German cultivar `Sollux´ and the 

Chinese landrace `Gaoyou´ and a linkage map including 125 SSR marker loci was 

constructed. The DH lines were grown in 4 environments, two each in Germany and 

two in China. It was reported that oil and protein contents in the seed share large part 

of their genetic basis. However, it is possible to combine high content of seed oil with 

high meal protein content. Four of seven additive QTLs and two of six pairs of 
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epistatic loci for meal protein were not affected by oil content and thus seed oil and 

meal protein showed much less genetic overlapping that seed oil and seed protein. 

In maize, Letchworth and Lambert, 1998 reported the effects of male and female 

parents on kernel oil, protein, and starch concentration. Twelve maize hybrids were 

evaluated during 1992 and 1993 in a randomized complete block design with a 

factorial treatment arrangement (2 pollination treatments x 12 hybrids) with two 

replications grown at each of three locations. The hybrids were grown under open-

pollinated (OP) and self-pollinated (SP) conditions to determine the pollen source 

effects on kernel oil, protein and starch contents, SP kernels were higher in protein 

content than OP kernels but hybrid rank did not change within pollination treatments. 

Evaluation of reciprocal crosses indicated a strong maternal effect for protein 

concentration and no pollen effect. Oil concentration was significantly higher in OP 

kernels than in SP kernels. Significant differences among hybrids for oil concentration 

indicated a maternal effect, and data from reciprocal crosses indicated a pollen effect.  

Open-pollinated kernels were higher in starch concentration than SP kernels. 

Reciprocal crosses indicated a maternal effect for starch concentration and no pollen 

effect. 

In indica rice, analysis of genetic effects on nutrient quality traits indicated that 

protein content and protein index were mainly affected by seed direct effects. 

Additive genetic effects were much more important than dominance effects for all 

traits studied, so that selection could be applied for these traits in early generations 

(Shi et al., 1996). 

2.2.2 Fatty acids 
Since oilseed rape is an allotetraploid (amphidiploid, 2n =38) hybrid derived from two 

species (B. rapa and B. oleracea ), the erucic acid (C22:1) content in it is controlled 

by at least two genes. For erucic acid content up to 30% the alleles showed additive 

effect, while at higher concentration partial dominance was common (Jönsson, 

1977). 

Downey and Craig (1964) and Harvey and Downey (1964) concluded that the fatty 

acid composition in oilseed rape (B. napus) is conditioned by the genotype of the 

seed and not by that of the mother plant and that the erucic acid (C22:1) content was 
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controlled by two additive genes without dominance. The findings were verified by 

Kondra and Stefansson (1970) who found that the synthesis of both erucic acid and 

eicosenoic acid (C20:1) is controlled by the same genes and that these have additive 

effects with regard to the erucic acid content but dominance effects with regard to the 

eicosenoic acid content. That the erucic acid (C22:1) content in B. napus is inherited 

by two genes which act in additive gene action was also reported by other authors 

(Stefansson and Hougen, 1964; Ecke et al., 1995; Lühs and Friedt, 1995). At least 

five alleles governed the erucic acid level in Brassica, including e, Ea, Eb, Ec,  Ed 

which account for <1%, 10%, 15%, 30% and 35% erucic acid respectively (Siebels 

and Pauls, 1989). Thus, erucic acid can be fixed at a large number of values ranging 

from <1% to >60% (Jönsson, 1977). 

Environmental factors, especially temperature and photoperiod during the ripening 

phase of the seeds, affect the synthesis of the fatty acids (Diepenbrock, 1984). Some 

researches showed that linolenic acid (C18:3) content was determined mainly by the 

genotype of the embryo, involving maternal effects and the interaction of two or three 

loci with some influence from environmental factors (Diepenbrock and Wilson, 1987;  

Chen and Beversdorf, 1990). Chen and Gertsson (1988) reported more than 80% 

oleic acid (C18:1) in F2 seeds which derived from a crossing of breeding line of 

oilseed (about 60% oleic acid) and one of resynthesized lines.  

Three microspore-derived populations of spring rapeseed (B. napus) were derived 

from crosses between parental lines with contrasting fatty acid composition differing 

in amounts of erucic acid (C22:1, o to 42.3%), oleic acid (C18:1, 20.2 to 69.1%), 

linoleic acid (C18:2, 11.1 to 22.8%) and linolenic acid (C18:3, 2.6 to 11.3%) (Chen 

and Beversdorf, 1990). The same two loci influenced the accumulation of erucic acid 

and oleic acid, controlling the chain elongation step between oleic acid and erucic 

acid. Erucic acid was confirmed to be controlled by two major loci, each with two 

alleles with additive effects. At least two additional loci involving the control of the 

desaturation step from oleic acid to linoleic acid influenced the amount of oleic acid 

although to a lesser degree than the genes controlling the chain elongation step of 

oleic acid to erucic acid. In zero-erucic acid populations, linoleic acid (C18:2) was 

determined to be under two gene control while the accumulation of linolenic acid 

(C18:3) was determined to be influenced by three gene loci with additive gene action.  
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The inheritance of the low linolenic acid (C18:3) content (derived from mutant lines) 

in oilseed rape was investigated and gene mapping through RAPD markers was 

applied on a microspore-derived progeny from a high x low linolenic acid F1 hybrid. 

Two linkage groups of 6 makers were determined and it was confirmed that two 

independent genes were implied in the low linolenic acid (C18:3) content (Jourdren et 

al. 1996).  

An 8-by-8 diallel of different mutants and two crosses between high oleic (HO) 

mutants and a normal type culitvar with their segregating F2 and BC generations 

were used by Schierholt et al. (2001). The results suggested that the variation in oleic 

acid (C18:1) can be explained by two mutation events. One mutated locus (HO1) 

was expressed mainly in the seeds and all mutants were assumed to be allelic at this 

locus. A second mutated locus (HO2), which increased the oleic acid content not only 

in the seed but also in leaves and roots, was identified in one mutant line. Both loci 

showed mainly additive effects: for HO1 a=8.0 ± 1.5 and for HO1+HO2 a=9.25 ± 1.5 

(in percent oleic acid in the seed oil). Non-significant dominance effects and no 

epistatic or maternal effects were observed. Moreover, there were environmental 

effects on seed oleic acid (C18:1), linoleic acid (C18:2) and linolenic acid (C18:3) 

contents. 

Estimation of minimum number of genes affecting seed oleic acid (C18:1) content in 

the winter oilseed mutant lines 19661 and 19517/7507 were calculated from 

generation means of the populations Lisabeth x 19661 and Lisabeth x 19517/7507. 

The results suggested that one gene in mutant line 19661 and two genes in mutant 

line 19517/7507 were controlling seed C18:1 contents. Since 19661, and other 

mutants 19508, 19517/19566, 19646, and 19684 were allelic in the HO1 locus, it 

could be concluded that those six mutants showed a monogenic inheritance of the 

HO traits (Schierholt et al., 2001). 

High erucic acid cv. Maplus was crossed to four different doubled haploid high oleic 

acid winter oilseed rape lines (sister lines; 82-86%) and single F2 seeds were 

analysed for erucic acid (C22:1) content by gaschromatography (Sasongko, 2003). 

The F2 seeds derived from one of these crosses showed a segregation pattern of 

1:4:6:4:1, as expected for a digenically inherited trait with additive effects. This 

segregation pattern was not disturbed by the additional genes for high oleic acid 
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(C18:1) segregating in that population and there was no indication that an enhanced 

oleic acid (C18:1) content leads to improved synthesis of erucic acid (C22:1). 

Ecke et al. (1995) mapped the erucic acid (C22:1) genes to linkage groups 6 and 12, 

and Schierholt et al. (2000) mapped the oleic acid mutation to linkage group 15 using 

the same molecular marker map. Partial maternal and cytoplasmic effects for oleic 

acid (C18:1) concentration were observed in the analysis of F1 seeds and F1 plants 

from reciprocal crosses of high-erucic acid Ethiopian mustard (B. carinata A. Braun) 

mutant N2-3591 with the high-erucic acid line C-101, with the standard composition 

of C18 fatty acids (Velasco et al., 2003). Oleic acid (C18:1) concentration of F2 seeds 

following a 3:1 (standard-intermediate: increased) ratio, suggesting monogenenic 

inheritance which was confirmed in the BC1 to N2-3591, which segregation followed 

a 1:1 (intermediate: increased). 

Möllers and Schierholt (2002) reported in seeds from 60 doubled haploid oilseed 

rape lines evaluated in five environments, a small but significant DH lines x 

environment interaction for all traits with exception of C16:0 and C16:1, and a 

significant environmental effect except for C16:1. Estimated heritabilities were high to 

very high, and ranged from 0.70 to 0.99 for C16:2 and C18:1, respectively. 

2.2.3 Glucosinolates 

Inheritance studies indicated that the recessive alleles of at least three genes 

condition the low glucosinolate characteristic in B. napus. The `Bronowski´ cultivar 

has been used world-wide in back cross programs to incorporate the low 

glucosinolate characteristic into adapted cultivars of both B. napus and B. campestris 

(Downey and Röbbelen, 1989). The inheritance of glucosinolates is complex being 

controlled by three partially recessive, unliked genes (Lein, 1972). The presence of 

several major seed glucosinolates within the pollen grains of Brassica species was 

first reported in both oilseed rape and Indian mustard. It could be targeted in pollen 

selection for low glucosinolate varieties (Dungey et al., 1988).        

In rapeseed, six QTL for glucosinolate content have been reported by using a 

segregating doubled haploid population derived from a cross between the old cultivar 

‘Mansholts’ and the canola quality winter cultivar ‘Samourai’ (Gül, 2002). In this case, 

three of these QTL have been reported to have major effects while the remaining 3 
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showed only minor effects. A similar report was given by Cermakova et al. (1999) 

using the cross between double low quality winter oilseed rape cultivars ’Tapidor’ 

with the winter variety ‘Bienvenu’. A marker assisted backcrossing was carried out 

using the ‘’TapDH1’’ (double haploid lines from ‘Tapidor’) as the recurrent parent and 

RFLP markers. In this study, three loci influencing the amount of seed glucosinolates 

have been mapped by QTL analysis to linkage groups N9, N12 and N19, controlling 

together 90% of the variation of glucosinolates. Other studies using different crosses 

in B. napus also confirmed that at least three important QTL control the glucosinolate 

content (Howell et al., 2002).  

A BC2 population derived from ‘Mansholts’ x ‘Samourai’ with `Samourai´ as recurrent 

parent was genetically characterized using markers (Marschalek, 2003). Based on 

the marker information of BC2 plants, BC3 families segregating for only one of six 

QTL were selected and grown in field trails and seed glucosinolate content was 

evaluated. It was reported that the two major QTL on linkage groups 16 and 18 

clearly segregated 1:1 into two phenotypic classes. In the BC3 families the QTL effect 

estimated was the sum of additive and dominance effects, and even epistatic effects 

were not excluded. But dominance effects were stronger than additive effects. For 

the QTL on linkage group 18 additive and dominance effects were nearly equal. For 

the other major QTL the dominance effects were larger than the additive effects. 

Epistatic effects could also be found in BC3 families segregating for two QTL. 

Magrath and Mithen (1993) used reciprocal crosses in Brassica napus to show that 

the profile of seed aliphatic glucosinolates was identical to that of the maternal plant, 

and concluded that a de novo synthesis did not occur in the embryo. In contrast, the 

embryo can sulphonate glucosinolate (Toroser et al., 1995). However no 

hydroxylation of indole-or alkenyl-glucosinolates occurred in the embryo and no 

hydroxylated desulphoglucosinolate was found in the pod walls. The heritability for 

most traits is high, with leaf total aliphatic glucosinolates being the highest with 0.81. 

This suggests that genetic factors segregating between the lines control 80% of the 

variation. In contrast, seed total aliphatic glucosinolates had a heritability of only 0.40. 

This indicates that genetics contributes 40% of the variation while environmental 

and experimental factors contribute 60% of the variation.  
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The content of seed glucosinolate is controlled by multiple genes and is complexly 

regulated in the cell (Fenwick et al., 1983; Uzunova et al., 1995). Six loci were 

identified to determine the aliphatic glucosinolate synthesis and two loci were 

involved in the hydroxylation of both butenyl and pentenyl glucosinolates in Brassica 

napus (Magrath et al., 1993). The latter two loci were mapped onto two separate 

linkage groups (Magrath et al., 1994). 

Profile of the seed aliphatic glucosinolates was identical to the maternal parent 

suggesting the absence of glucosinolate biosynthesis and glucosinolate 

interconversion within the embryo (Magrath and Mithen, 1993). It was already 

reported earlier that the total aliphatic glucosinolate content of the seed of Brassica 

napus and Arabidopsis thaliana were determined by the genotype of the maternal 

parent rather than the genotype of the zygote (Kondra and Stefansson, 1970; 

Haughn et al., 1991). 

There may be no biosynthesis of glucosinolates within cotyledon tissue and the 

glucosinolate levels in it are reflecting those of the maternal parent (Glen et al., 

1990). However, Rossiter et al. (1990) demonstrated that the enzyme responsible for 

the hydroxylation of butenyl glucosinolates was active in cotyledons suggesting that 

some components of glucosinolate biosynthesis occur within this tissue.   

Additive effects and most likely positions of four mapped quantitative trait loci (QTLs) 

controlling seed glucosinolate content in oilseed rape were located at separate 

linkage groups (2, 9, 16, and 18) (Uzunova et al., 1995). The dominance effects of 

the mapped QTLs could not be estimated due to the double-haploid nature of the 

mapping population, but the F1 of a cross ‘’Mansholt x Samourai’’ showed that 

significant dominance was involved in the expression of that trait. However, the 

inheritance of the indolyl and aromatic glucosinolates still remains unknown. Marker 

loci associated with glucosinolate content are expected to be used in marker-assisted 

selection in order to manipulate the glucosinolate content and to improve the 

nutritional value of the crops.  

The inheritance of three glucosinolate components (goitrin, volatile isothiocyanates 

and the thiocyanate ion) was studied in cabbage (Brassica oleracea var. capitata). 

Results indicated that all three components showed a strong heterosis towards lower 
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concentrations, the maternal effect in inheritance was observed for goitrin only, lower 

concentrations of goitrin and volatile isothiocyanates were controlled by four to six 

genes, and the inheritance of thiocyanate was governed by two to three loci (Chiang 

et al., 1989). 

Result of Lein (1972) showed that biosynthesis of glucosinolates for seed filling takes 

place partly in the siliqua. The concentration in dry seeds is about five to ten times 

higher than in vegetative parts and they are storage compounds in seeds. 

2.2.4 Sinapic acid esters  

Sinapic acid esters are antinutritional compounds with amounts of more than 1% in 

seeds believed to limit the use of meal for feed. To reduce its amount in oilseed rape, 

knowledge of inheritance for sinapic esters is required. Field experiments for sinapic 

acid esters showed high heritabilities for sinapine (0.78), for sinapoylglucose (0.95), 

and for total content of sinapic acid esters (0.86), respectively (Zum Felde et al., 

2003). Moreover, high significant interaction between lines and environments was 

also reported for all components of sinapic acid esters. 

2.2.5 Tocopherols 

Tocopherol content in oilseed rape is medium to low compared with other oil seed 

crops. Generally, oilseed rape contains, 64% γ-tocopherol, 35% α-tocopherol, and a 

very low amount (<1%) of δ-tocopherol (Appelqvist, 1972; Goffman and Becker, 

2001). Two diallel mating designs with six parents each were used to determine the 

inheritance of α, γ, and total tocopherolcontent and α/γ tocopherol ratio in oilseed 

rape by Goffman and Becker (2001). They reported that the F1 hybrids showed a 

significantly higher γ-tocopherol content in both mating designs. Moreover, general 

combining ability (GCA) effects were highly significant and much larger than specific 

combing ability (SCA) effects for all traits studied. Reciprocal effects were not 

statistically significant. Therefore, tocopherol content and composition are strongly 

associated with additive gene action in oilseed rape. The ratio of α- to γ-tocopherol 

can be used to describe the tocopherol composition in oilseed rape and the ratio 

varied from 0.31 to 1.40. Interactions of F1 hybrids and GCA effects with the 

environment were only significant for tocopherol content but not for tocopherol 

composition. No correlation between γ-tocopherol and α-tocopherol was observed.  
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3  Materials and Methods 

3.1 Materials  

Two experiments were performed in 2003 at three locations (Göttingen, Einbeck, 

Teendorf) with two replications. In the first experiment ten different pollen parents of 

winter oilseed rape were chosen and crossed with two male sterile (MS) lines (Falcon 

and Express).For each pollen parent a block with seven plots was grown containing 

three plots of each parent and two plots of each F1. In the center, ten single plants of 

the two female MS parents were transplanted before winter in 2002. With this design, 

the following generations were produced: parents, F1, F2. For details see manuscript 

I. 

For the second experiment six parents were used to produce four crosses. Single F2 

seeds were analysed and for each cross four bulks were tested: high oil, low oil, high 

glucosinolates and low glucosinolate, respectively. For details see manuscript III. 

3.2 Methods 

In the first experiment, oil, protein and sinapic acid esters were analysed by near-

infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS), glucosinolate and tocopherol were 

analysed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), and fatty acids were 

analysed by gas liquid chromatography (GLC). In the second experiment NIRS was 

used for analysing the seed quality of oil, protein, glucosinolates and erucic acid 

content. The reference methods used in the first experiment are as follows: 

Glucosinolate (GSL) analysis by HPLC 

About 200 mg of seeds from the samples were homogenised in a mill and then filled 

in polypropylene 70/12 tubes. The dry weight was determined and the polypropylene 

tubes containing the homogenised materials were placed in a water bath heated to 

78°C for 1 min. For the first glucosinolates extraction, 2 ml 70% methanol was added 

and 200 µl of internal standard solution (6 mmol glucotropaeolin / l water) (Thies, 

1988) was added. The preparation was mixed twice on a Vortex- mixer during 10 min 

extraction. Following extraction, they were centrifuged (Heraeus Varifuge F) for 4 min 

at 2400 g. The supernatant was decanted into a polypropylene tube and the pellet 

once again extracted with 2 ml of 10% methanol to the sediment and followed again 
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as described before. From both GSLs extraction, the supernatants were pooled and 

500 µl of the extraction sample was pipetted on the top of a small ion-exchanged 

column (Pasteur pipette) containing 10 mg of Sephadex DEAE-A 25 in the formiate 

form. The column was washed twice with 1 ml of deionized water. The GSLs were 

desulfated by adding 100 µl sulfatase type H-1 (Sigma S-9626) diluted 1:2.5 water 

and incubated overnight for 16 h at 39°C. 

Desulfated glucosinolates were eluted with 500 µl x 3 times water, filtered, in 3 ml PS 

(Polystyrol) tube, then mixed on the VORTEX mixer, and transferred into 1 ml sample 

vials. From the filtrate, 30-70 µl was injected into the high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) analyser equipped with an ultraviolet detector. GSLs were 

determined by the HPLC gradient method. 

The alkenyl/aliphatic glucosinolates determined by HPLC were progoitrin (PRO), 

sinigrin (SIN), gluconapoleiferin (GNL), gluconapin (GNA), glucobrassicanapin (GBN) 

and glucoerucin (ERU), the indole GSLs were glucobrassicin (GBC), 4-

hydroxyglucobrassicin (4OH), neoglucobrassicin (NEO) and 4-methoxyglucobrassicin 

(4Me), and the aromatic glucosinolate gluconasturtiin (NAS). All GSLs values were 

converted to µmol g-1 dry weight.  

Fatty acid analysis by GLC 

The fatty acids composition of the samples was determined by gas liquid 

chromatography  analyses of fatty acid esters. According to the reference of analysis 

specifications of the Institute of Agronomy and Plant Breeding, University Göttingen, 

Germany, the first step was taking about 200 mg homogeneous milled seed from the 

samples, placed in each 3 ml-PS (Polystyrol) tube, and added 500 µl Na-methylate in 

methanol (0.5 mol/ l) ( 9 ml 5.56 mol sodium methylate in 1 l methanol-FLUKA 71 

748-+ 10 ml isooctane and 100 ml with methanol p.a., + 100 µl 1% bromocresol 

green in methanol) and following shaking until the solution was clear and stayed for 

further 15 min.  

Adding 200 µl of 5% NaHSO4 in water and 300 µl isooctane, shaking (salt 

precipitates) them on the VORTEX, and centrifugation at 150xg (1000 rpm). The next 

step was pipetting ca. 200 µl of the upper phase, transfer into each septum vial, and 

following injection (ca. 2 µl) into the gas chromatography. 
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The gas chromatography condition was equipped with a fused silicone capillary 

column FFAP (Macherey & Nagel GmbH + Co. Kg, Düren , Germany) 25 m x 0.25 

mm i.d. (0.25 µm film thickness). The column temperature was 210°C and the carrier 

gas was 150 kPa H2 at the split rate of 1:70, and injection/detector temperature was 

230°C. Individual fatty acids, such as palmitic, stearic, oleic, linoleic, linolenic, 

eicosenoic, erucic acid were determined by GLC and expressed as % of total fatty 

acids. 

Tocopherol analysis by HPLC 

Oilseed rape samples were homogenised in a mill, and about 50 mg weight was 

added in polypropylene 70/12 tubes. Oils were obtained by extraction from seed 

samples by adding 1.5 ml isooctane and then 0.5 ml inner standard (0.01 µg β-

Tocopherol (MERCK 115 496) was diluted with 1 µl isooctane). They were mixed on 

a VORTEX-mixer and their extraction was allowed over night in darkness. After 

mixing on the VORTEX again, they were centrifuged. About 1000 µl supernatant was 

transferred into 1 ml sample vials. Tocopherol (TOC) was analysed by HPLC with 

fluorescence detection (Thies, 1997). Tocopherol content is reported as mg kg-1 air 

dried seed. 

For analysis of variance the software PLABSTAT (Utz, 1997) was used. For genetic 

analysis a model for diploid seeds proposed by Zhu and Weir (1994) was used. For 

details see manuscript I. 
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4  Results and Discussion 

4.1 Which seed quality traits are influenced by pollen genotypes?  
     (Manuscripts I and III) 

There are four slightly different approaches used to investigate the influence of pollen 

parents on seed quality: 

1. Correlation between pollen parents and their F1s mean (Figure I/2-I/5) 

2. Analysis of variance of F1 seeds with different pollen parents (Table I/4-I/8) 

3. Estimation of genetic effects according to Zhu and Weir (1994) (Table I/9 and 

I/10) 

4. Response to selection among segregating F2 seeds (Table III/5 and III/6) 

These results are summarized in Table 2. 

Oil and protein 

For oil content highly significant differences in the  analysis of variance for male 

effects were found and also additive seed effects were significant. The male effects 

agreed with results from Letchworth and Lambert (1998) on oil content of maize. 

Moreover, the selection among segregating F2 seeds showed significant response. 

Highly significant effects of seed dominant effects and response to selection among 

segregating F2 seeds were found for protein content. 

Fatty acids 

All fatty acids except linolenic acid showed significant correlations between pollen 

parents and F1. Direct seed effects were observed for C18:1, C18:2, C20:1 and 

C22:1 contents.  

Glucosinolates 

Based on the results of correlation between pollen parents and their F1s mean, a 

significant influence of pollen parents on the next generation was shown for sinigrin 

(r=0.61+), gluconapoleiferin (r=0.85**), 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin (r=0.76*), indole 

glucosinolates (r=0.74*), indole/aliphatic glucosinolates (r=0.74*). The total 

glucosinolate (GSL) content is mainly determined by aliphatic GSL and was not 

significantly influence by the pollen genotype. The result for the analysis of variance 

showed significant effects of pollen male parents for indole glucosinolate and the 
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ratio indole/aliphatic glucosinolate. Both indole and aliphatic glucosinolate contents 

showed direct seed effects in estimation of genetic effects. Significant response to 

selection was found for total glucosinolate content. 

Sinapic acid esters  

Among sinapic acid esters, sinapoylglucose (r=0.63*), rest of unknown sinapic acid 

esters (r=0.82**)and total sinapic acid esters (r=0.62+) showed significant correlations 

between pollen parents and their F1s mean. Direct seed effects were observed for 

sinapoylglucose and the rest of unknown sinapic acid esters. 

Tocopherols 

For tocopherols, only four parents and their F1s were analysed. The pollen parents 

showed significant effects for γ-tocopherol and α/γ-tocopherol . 

In conclusion, not only the fatty acids, but also oil, protein, sinigrin, gluconapoleiferin, 

indole glucosinolate, 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin, indole/aliphatic glucosinolate, 

sinapoylglucose, sinapine, rest of unknown sinapic acid ester, total sinapic acid ester, 

α/γ-tocopherol, and γ-tocopherol contents were influenced by the pollen parent 

genotype.  
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Table 2. Results of different approaches for influence of pollen genotype effects. 

Genetic effects for 
seed 

 

Seed quality traits 

Correlation 
(r) between 
pollen 
parents 
and F1  

Male 
effects in 
analysis of 
variance Direct 

seed 
effects 

Dominant 
seed 
effects 

Significance 
of selection 
of single 
seeds 

Oil 

Protein 

Fatty acids 

-C18:1 

-C18:2 

-C18:3 

-C20:1 

-C22:1 

Glucosinolates (GSLs) 

Indole glucosinolates 

-4-hydroxyglucobrassicin 

Aliphatic glucosinolates 

-Sinigrin 

-Gluconapoleiferin 

Total 

Sinapic acid esters 
(SAEs) 

-Sinapoylglucose 

-Sinapine 

-Rest 

Total 

Tocopherols 

-α-tocopherol 

-γ-tocopherol 

-α/γ-tocopherol 

Total 

0.35 

0.43 

 

0.94** 

0.80** 

0.46 

0.95** 

0.97** 

 

0.74* 

0.76** 

0.21 

0.61+ 

0.85** 

0.18 

 

 

0.63* 

0.51 

0.82** 

0.62* 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

** 

ns 

 

** 

** 

* 

** 

** 

 

** 

- 

- 

- 

ns 

ns 

 

 

* 

ns 

ns 

ns 

 

ns 

+ 

* 

ns 

10.25** 

ns 

 

201.30** 

6.87** 

ns 

32.46** 

46.48** 

 

1.08** 

- 

16.81** 

- 

- 

11.91** 

 

 

0.25** 

ns 

0.06** 

ns 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

  ns 

 0.68** 

 

  ns 

  ns 

  ns 

 0.71** 

 0.85** 

 

   ns 

   - 

   ns 

   - 

   - 

   ns 

 

 

  0.04** 

  0.14** 

  0.01** 

26.09** 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

** 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 +, *,  ** = significantly difference at P = 0.10,  P = 0.05 and P = 0.01, respectively; ns = not 
significant and  - = not analysed. 
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4.2 Is increased seed oil content related with high erucic acid (C22:1) content? 
(Manuscript I ) 

Ecke et al., (1995) observed that two of the QTL for oil content showed a close 

association in map position to the two erucic acid genes, indicating a direct effect of 

the erucic acid genes on oil content. This can be explained by the fact, that the erucic 

acid is a long-chain fatty acid with higher molecular weight than the other fatty acids. 

The present results (manuscript I) are in agreement with this hypothesis. Two pollen 

parents were high in erucic acid, and all F1s with these pollinators showed both 

increased erucic acid and oil content (Table I/11). When excluding the high erucic 

parents from the analysis, the pollen influence is still significant but much smaller 

(Table I/12). 

4.3 Is it possible to select for quality of individual F2 seeds by near-infrared 
reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS)? (Manuscripts II and III) 

Results in the manuscript II showed close relationships between NIRS and reference 

values for oil, protein and glucosinolate, indicating that the developed calibrations 

can be used to analyse single seeds of oilseed rape (Table 3).  

Table 3. NIRS statistics of the calibrations for oil, protein and GSL in single seeds. 

Calibration Cross-validation
Seed quality traits 

n Mean Range SD SEC RSQ SECV 1-VR 

Oil content 

Protein content 

Glucosinolate content 

206 

157 

111 

45.7 

20.9 

32.5 

26.2-61.1

14.7-32.1

0.6-118.9

6.5 

3.6 

27.4 

0.98 

0.38 

4.92 

0.98 

0.99 

0.97 

1.14 

0.74 

10.04 

0.97 

0.96 

0.87 

SD = standard deviation, SEC = standard error of calibration, RSQ = coefficient of 
determination, SECV = standard error of cross-validation, 1-VR = RSQ after cross-validation. 

The calibration equations were used in the selection among segregating F2 seeds. 

The selected seeds with high and low contents in protein and glucosinolate were 

sown at mulitilocation trials and the F3 seeds were evaluated for the response to 

selection (Table III/5).  
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The content in all three seed quality traits showed significant differences after 

selection. Therefore, it can be suggested that it is possible to select for oil, protein 

and glucosinolate content among segregating F2 seeds by near-infrared reflectance 

spectroscopy (NIRS). 
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5  Summary 
Pollen genotype effects on seed quality and selection of single seeds by near-
infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) in winter oilseed rape 

Oilseed rape is one of the most important oilseed crops of the world. Because of the 

success in quality breeding, the growing area of oilseed rape is gradually increasing. 

Although the seed quality is a very important breeding objective, the inheritance of 

the seed quality is not yet completely understood. It is often assumed, that most seed 

quality traits like oil, protein and glucosinolate (GSL) content are only determined by 

the maternal plant on which the seeds is grown and not influenced by the genotype 

of the pollinator.  Therefore, the main objective of this study is to determine the 

effects of the pollen genotype on the important seed quality traits oil, protein, 

glucosinolate, tocopherol and sinapic acid content. 

Two separate experiments were conducted to meet this objective. In the first 

experiment ten pollen parents and two male sterile females (Falcon and Express) 

were used. For each pollen parent  blocks with seven plots were grown containing 

three plots of the parent between two plots of each F1. Ten single plants of the two 

male sterile parents were transplanted into the center of the pollinator plots by hand 

before winter. The experiment was performed with two replications in a randomized 

complete block design at three locations (Göttingen, Einbeck, and Teendorf) in the 

season 2002/2003. With this experimental design, the seeds of the following 

generations were produced: pollen parents (harvesting plants from the center of the 

pollen parent plots), F1s (harvesting the transplanted male sterile plants), and F2s 

(harvesting plants in the center of the F1 plots). The seed quality traits oil, protein and 

sinapic acid ester content were analysed by near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy 

(NIRS), glucosinolate and tocopherol contents were analysed by high performance 

liquid spectroscopy (HPLC), and the fatty acids were analysed by gas liquid 

chromatography (GLC). 

In the second experiment single F2 seeds from four crosses were analysed by NIRS 

for protein and glucosinolate content. In each cross four bulks were selected: high 

and low in protein and in glucosinolate, respectively. In the season 2002/2003 the 

four bulks from each cross were grown in a randomized complete block design with 

two replications in three locations (Göttingen, Einbeck, Teendorf). Six parental lines 
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were also included in the experiment. The seed quality traits oil, protein and 

glucosinolate content were analysed by near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy 

(NIRS). Different approaches were used to analyse the results of both experiments: 

correlation between pollen parents and F1s, analysis of variance, analysis of genetic 

effects, and single seed selection among segregating F2 seeds. The data of the first 

experiment was analysed by an analysis of variance and by the method of Zhu and 

Weir (1994). 

In the first experiment, the results have revealed that highly significant correlations 

between pollen parents and F1s were observed for indole GSL, sinapoylglucose and 

total sinapic acid ester. In the analysis of variance, significant effects for pollen 

genotype were observed for oil, indole GSL, indole/aliphatic GSL, fatty acids, 

sinapoylglucose, γ-tocopherol and α/γ-tocopherol. Aliphatic GSL and  total GSL 

contents were influenced by seed direct effects which express additive gene action in 

embryo, and sinapine and sinapic acid esters were influenced by the seed dominant 

effects which express dominant gene action in embryo, respectively. In the second 

experiment the response to selection of F2 single seeds from individual plants was 

investigated. First reliable NIRS calibration equations for the single seeds were 

developed with a wide-range of oil, protein, and glucosinolate content. High 

correlations of R2 = 0.98, R2 = 0.99 and R2 = 0.97 were found between the reference 

methods and the NIRS predictions for the contents of oil,  protein and glucosinolate, 

respectively. When comparing the seed quality between selfed and open pollinated 

plants of the parents, higher oil content (+2.2%), lower protein content (-2%) and 

lower glucosinolate content (-3.9 µmol/g) was observed in the open pollinated plants. 

The selection of single seeds resulted in significant responses to selection for oil, 

protein and glucosinolate content. 

Based on these results, it can be concluded that not only the fatty acid contents were 

influenced by the pollen genotype, but also contents of oil, sinigrin, gluconapoleiferin, 

4-hydroxyglucobrassicin, indole glucosinolate, indole/aliphatic glucosinolate, 

sinapoylglucose, total sinapic acid esters, γ-tocopherol and α/γ-tocopherol. In some 

cases pollen influences were also observed for aliphatic glucosinolate, total 

glucosinolate, protein and sinapine contents.  
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Therefore the pollen genotype has to be considered as disturbing factor when 

harvesting open pollinated plants and selection of single seeds in the segregating F2 

generation is possible.  
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6  Zusammenfassung 
Einfluss des Pollen-Genotyps auf die wertbestimmenden Inhaltsstoffe und 
Selektion von Einzelsamen mit Hilfe der Nah-Infrarot-Reflektions-
Spektroskopie (NIRS) bei Winterraps 

Raps ist eine der wichtigsten Ölpflanzen auf der Welt. Die grosse Anbaubedeutung 

von Raps beruht ganz wesentlich auf züchterischen Veränderungen der Inhaltsstoffe 

des Samens. Trotz der grossen praktischen Bedeutung der wertbestimmenden 

Inhaltsstoffe des Samens ist deren Vererbung noch nicht vollständig bekannt. Bisher 

wird oft vereinfachend angenommen, dass Samenmerkmale wie z.B. der Ölgehalt 

nur von der Mutterpflanze und nicht vom Pollen-Genotyp abhängen. Diese Annahme 

ist jedoch nicht durch experimentelle Befunde gestützt. Grundsätzlich können die 

Inhaltsstoffe des Samens sowohl von der mütterlichen Pflanze, auf der die Samen 

geerntet werden, als auch von dem väterlichen Elter, also der Pollenquelle, 

beeinflusst werden. Gesamtziel des Projektes ist es daher, für wichtige 

wertbestimmende Inhaltsstoffe des Rapssamens (Gehalte an Öl, Protein, 

Glucosinolaten, Tocopherole und Sinapin) einen möglichen Einfluss des Pollen-

Genotyps systematisch zu untersuchen und zu quantifizieren.  

Zur Klärung dieser Frage wurden zwei Experimente durchgeführt. Für das erste 

Experiment wurden 10 Pollen-Eltern und 2 pollensterile Testerlinien (Falcon und 

Express) verwendet. Für jeden der Bestäuber wurde in jeder Wiederholung ein Block 

von 7 Parzellen angelegt (3 Parzellen des Bestäubers und je 2 Parzellen für die 

beiden F1en mit den beiden Testern). In die Mitte der drei Bestäuberparzellen wurden 

Einzelpflanzen der beiden pollensterilen Tester umgepflanzt. Der Versuch wurde an 

drei Orten (Göttingen, Einbeck, Teendorf) mit zwei Wiederholungen 2002/2003 

angelegt. Auf diese Weise konnte im selben Versuch Saatgut von drei Generationen 

geerntet wurden: Eltern (Einzelpflanzen im Kern der Bestäuberparzellen), F1 (auf den 

umgepflanzten pollensterilen Pflanzen) und F2 (Einzelpflanzen im Kern der F1-

Parzellen). Inhaltsstoffe der Rapssamen (Öl, Protein und Sinapinsäureester) wurden 

mit Hilfe der Nah-Infrarot-Reflektions-Spektroskopie (NIRS) analysiert. Die 

Fettsäureanalyse wurde mit Gaschromatographie (GC) vorgenommen. Zur Analyse 

des Glucosinolatgehaltes wurde das Verfahren der Hochdruck-Flüssigkeits-

Chromatographie (HPLC) verwendet. 
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In dem zweiten Experiment wurde an Einzelsamen innerhalb der spaltenden F2-

Generation von vier Kreuzungen mit Hilfe von NIRS auf Protein- und 

Glucosinolatgehalt selektiert. Bei jeder dieser vier Kreuzungen wurden vier Ramsche 

(Hoch/Niedrig Proteingehalt und Hoch/Niedrig Glucosinolatgehalt) gebildet. Im Jahr 

2002/2003 wurden die vier Ramsche je Kreuzung mit zwei Wiederholungen an drei 

Standorten (Göttingen, Einbeck, Teendorf) angebaut. Die sechs Elternlinien wurden 

ebenfalls geprüft.  

Es werde eine varianzanalytische Verrechnung und eine genetische Analyse nach 

Zhu und Weir (1994) durchgeführt. Mit verschiedenen Methoden (Grad des 

Korrelation zwischen Pollen-Eltern und F1-Generation, Varianzanalyse,  genetische 

Analyse und Selektion von Einzelsamen innerhalb der spaltenden F2-Generation) 

wurde der Einfluss des Pollen-Genotyps untersucht. 

Im ersten Experiment zeigten sich signifikante Korrelationen zwischen den Pollen-

Eltern und den F1-Generationen im Gehalt an Indol-Glucosinolaten, Sinapoylglucose 

und Total-Sinapinsäureester. Bei der statistischen Analyse wurden signifikante 

Polleneinflüsse bei den Merkmalen Öl, Indol-Glucosinolate, Indol/Aliphatische-

Glucosinolate, Fettsäuren (außer Linolensäure), Sinapoylglucose, γ-Tocopherol und 

α/γ-Tocopherol festgestellt. Für aliphatische Glucosinolate und Total-Glucosinolate 

zeigten sich Additiveffekte der Gene des Embryos, und für Sinapin, und Total-

Sinapinsäureester zeigten sich Dominanzeffekte der Gene des Embryos.  

Im zweiten Experiment wurde der Erfolg einer Selektion von Einzelsamen innerhalb 

der spaltenden F2-Generation untersucht. Zunächst wurden NIRS Kalibrierungen für 

den Öl-, Protein- und Glucosinolatgehalt in Einzelsamen entwickelt. Die 

Kalibrierungsstatistiken zeigten eine hohe Korrelationen für Ölgehalt (R2=0.98), 

Proteingehalt (R2=0.99) und Glucosinolate (R2=0.97) zwischen den 

Referenzmethoden und den NIRS-Werten. Die Variation zwischen den auf hohe 

beziehungsweise auf niedrige Gehalte an Öl, Protein und Glucosinolate selektierten 

Populationen war signifikant. Der Ölgehalt der Samen von offen abgeblühten 

Pflanzen war höher (+2.2%) als der von Samen aus Selbstbefruchtung der Eltern-

Linien. Im  allgemeinen  waren  der  Proteingehalt (-2%) und der Glucosinolatgehalt 

(-3.9 µmol/g) niedriger bei offen abgeblühten Pflanzen als bei Samen aus 

Selbstbefruchtung. 
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Aufgrund der Ergebnisse der Untersuchungen ergab sich ein Einfluss des Pollen-

Genotyps nicht nur auf den Fettsäuregehalt, sondern auch auf die Gehalte an Öl, 

Sinigrin, Gluconapoleiferin, 4-Hydroxyglucobrassicin, Indol-Glucosinolate, 

Aliphatische-Glucosinolate, Indol/Aliphatische-Glucosinolate, Total-Glucosinolate, 

Sinapoylglucose, Sinapinsäureester, γ-Tocopherol und α/γ-Tocopherol. Additiveffekte 

der Kerngene des Embryos zeigten sich für aliphatische Glucosinolate und Total-

Glucosinolate. Für den Protein und Sinapingehalt zeigten sich  Dominanzeffekte der 

Gene des Embryos.  

Daher muß damit gerechnet werden, daß der Pollen-Genotyp die Inhaltsstoffe der 

Samen von offen abgeblühten Pflanzen beeinflussen kann. Anderseits ist es möglich, 

bereits an Einzelsamen von F2 Pflanzen erfolgreich zu selektieren. 
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Pollen genotype effects on seed quality traits in winter oilseed rape 

Abstract 
If the pollinator genotype is of influence, this would allow to select already among 

individual F2 seeds by applying single seed near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy 

(NIRS). The objective of this study is to determine the pollen effects on seed quality 

traits. Two male sterile lines (Falcon and Express) were crossed with 10 pollen 

parents which largely differed in seed quality. Field experiments were performed at 

three locations (Göttingen, Einbeck and Teendorf) in Northern Germany with two 

replications in the season 2002/2003. The parents were drilled in plots with normal 

plant density and single male sterile plants were planted by hand into the center of 

these plots before winter. Moreover, plots with F1 plants were also grown to produce 

F2 seed. Seeds from the parental lines, F1 seed harvested on the interplanted male 

sterile plants, and F2 seeds were analysed for of oil, protein, and sinapic acid esters 

contents by near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS), for glucosinolate and 

tocopherol content by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), and for fatty 

acid content by gas liquid chromatography (GLC). Results indicated that the 

pollinator genotype significantly influenced the F1 seed quality for oil, indole 

glucosinolate, fatty acids (except linolenic acid), sinapoylglucose, sinapic acid esters, 

and γ-tocopherol contents. The F1 seed quality was always positively correlated with 

the pollinator seed quality. Significant additive genetic effects of pollen genotype 

were found for indole glucosinolates, indole/aliphatic glucosinolates, fatty acids 

(except linolenic acid), sinapoylglucose, and sinapic acid esters. Protein, eicosenoic 

acid, erucic acid, sinapolyglucose, sinapine, and sinapic acid esters contents were 

also influenced  by seed dominant effects. In conclusion, not only the fatty acids 

pattern, but also other quality traits are not only determined by the maternal 

genotype, but may be influenced by the genotype of the pollinator. This has to be 

considered when analysing open pollinated plants. 
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Introduction 
Seeds of Brassica species consist of the embryo, the endosperm and the testa or 

seed coat (Diepenbrock and Grosse, 1995). In the mature seed a small endosperm 

remains as a well-formed aleurone layer which is closely connected with the seed 

coat. Therefore, seed quality deferring compounds are located mainly in diploid seed 

cotyledons, rather than in the endosperm as typical for many monocotyledonous 

plants.  

The knowledge of the pollen effects on seed quality traits are very limited in oilseed 

rape, except for the fatty acids composition. For fatty acids like erucic acid (C22:1) 

and oleic acid (C18:1), it is well-known that their content is determined by the 

genotype of the embryo (Downey and Craig, 1964; Scarth and McVetty, 1999; 

Schierholt et al., 2001). However, experimental knowledge on the pollen influence on 

other seed quality traits is very limited. It is often assumed, that most oilseed rape 

quality traits like oil, protein and glucosinolate content are only determined by the 

genotype of the maternal plant on which the seeds are grown and not influenced by 

the genotype of the pollinator. If the pollinator genotype is of influence, this would 

allow to select already among individual F2 seeds by applying single seed near-

infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). On the other hand, a pollinator influence 

would confound the results when analysing seeds from open pollinated plants. The 

main objective of  this study is to determine the pollen effects on seed quality traits. A 

more specific objective is to investigate whether there is a relationship between 

increasing oil content and high erucic acid. 

Materials and Methods 
Plant materials and field experiments 

Ten different pollen genotypes of winter oilseed rape were chosen and crossed with 

two male sterile (MS) females (Falcon and Express) (Table 1). Each pollen parent 

and the two MS lines were grown together under isolation and pollinated by help of 

honey bees to produce F1s in the field at Reinshof, Göttingen in the season 

2001/2002. 
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Table 1. Pollen parents used. 

Line no. Genotype Type of quality 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

DH-7 (Apex x Mohican) 

H-48  

Express 

DH-1 (Apex x Mohican) 

DH-09 (Mansholts x Samourai) 

H-10 

1636-3 

1684-2 

5297 

Falcon 

Low oil 

Low oil, High GSL 

Standard 

High oil 

High GSL, High C22:1 

High GSL, High C22:1 

Very low GSL 

Very low GSL 

High C18:1 

Standard 

In the season 2002/2003 a field experiment was performed at three locations with 

two replications. For each pollen parent a block with seven plots was grown 

containing three plots of at least 10.5 m2 plot size (Figure 1). Ten single plants of 

each of the two female MS parents were transplanted into the center of these plots 

before winter. With this design, seed of the following generations were produced: 

pollen parents (harvesting plants in the center of the parental plots), F1 (harvesting 

the female MS plants), and F2 (harvesting plants in the center of the F1 plots) (Table 

2). At maturity, seeds were harvested separately from 5 plants each of pollen parents 

and F1 and 10 plants of F2. 

  Figure 1. Crossing block design (MS - F and MS - E = Male sterile Falcon and       

                   Express).

F1* F1 
M
S 
- 
F 

M 
S 
- 
E 

F1 P P P F1*

Transplanting Transplanting 
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Table 2. Seed generations produced from each pollen parent 

     in the crossing block. 

Female Male Seeds 

P 

MS Falcon 

MS Express 

F1 

 F1* 

P 

P 

P 

F1 

 F1* 

P 

F1 

 F1* 

F2 

 F2* 

Observed traits and analytical methods for seed quality  

The parental, F1 and F2 seeds were scanned with NIRS monochromator model Foss 

6500 using Raps2001.eqa (Tillmann, 2004) for oil and protein contents, and 

sin03n65.eqa (Zum Felde, University of Göttingen) for sinapic acid esters 

(sinapoylglucose, sinapine, rest of sinapic acid esters, and total of sinapic acid 

esters). 

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method, which involved the 

adsorption of glucosinolate onto small columns of anion-exchange material and 

washing with water followed by treatment with the enzyme sulphatase for analysing 

of each constituent glucosinolate was adopted as an official method of the European 

Commission (EC, 1990) (Spinks, et al., 1984; Rosa, 1999). The glucosinolate (GSL) 

content and the components of GSL were analysed by HPLC method by using the 

internal standard solution which was isolated according to Thies (1988). Tocopherols 

were analysed by HPLC standard reference methods (Thies, 1997). For tocopherols 

only four parents, the two highest (parents 4 and 5, Table 1) and the two lowest 

(parents 6 and 9) in α/γ-tocopherol content and their F1s with the two male sterile 

females were analysed. Fatty acid composition of the samples was determined by 

Gas Liquid Chromatography (GLC) (Thies, 1971).  
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Statistical analysis 

Analysis of variance 

The analysis of variance was performed by PLABSTAT, version 2N (Utz, 1997) using 

the following model:   

Yijkl = µ + mi + fj + ek + (mf)ij + (me)ik + (fe)jk + (mfe)ijk + rkl + εijkl 

Yijkl = the observation of male genotype i and female genotype j in environment k and 

replication l; µ = the over all mean; mi = the effect of male pollen parent i= 1, ..., M; fj 
is the effect of female parent j = 1, ..., F; ek = effect of environment k = 1, ..., E; (mf)ij 

= interaction effect of male pollen parent i and female parent j; (me)ik = interaction 

effect of male pollen parent i and environment k; (fe)jk = interaction effect of female j 

and environment k; (mfe)ijk = interaction effect of male pollen parent i, female parent j, 

and environment k; rkl = effect of replication l in the environment k (l = 1, ..., R); εijkl = 

residual error of male i and female j at environment k in replication l. The factors e 

and r were considered random. 

Estimation of genetic effects on seed quality traits  

The mean value of parents, F1s and F2s from each location were used for the 

estimation of the genetic effects. The genetic model for diploid seeds with a MINQUE 

(0/1) with jack-knife procedure method (Zhu and Weir, 1994) was used to estimate 

genetic components of seed additive (VA) and dominance (VD) variance, maternal 

additive (VAm) and dominance (VDm) variance, cytoplasmic variance (VC), and 

covariances between seed and maternal effects (CA.Am) and between seed and 

maternal dominance effects (CD.Dm). Moreover, variance of interaction between 

genetic components and environment (E) were estimated for seed additive x 

environment (VAE), dominance x environment (VDE), maternal additive (VAmE), 

maternal dominance (VDmE), cytoplasmic x environment (VCE), covariance between 

seed and maternal additive effects with environment (CAE.AmE), and between seed 

and maternal dominance (CDE.DmE). 
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Results 

Means values of pollen parents, F1s, and F2s for oil and protein contents 

Mean values of pollen parents and their F1s and F2s for oil and protein contents are 

shown in Table 3. Even though the female parents were the same for all crosses, 

values for F1s and F2s showed a considerable variation in oil  and protein contents. 

The pollen parents with highest or lowest oil content (5297 and H-48, respectively) 

had F1s and F2s which were also high or low in oil content.  

Analysis of variance 

The results from the analysis of variance are presented in Table 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

Male pollen parent effects 

For male pollen parent (M) effects, analysis of variance of F1s showed highly 

significant (P = 0.01) values for oil content, indole glucosinolate content, oleic 

(C18:1), linoleic (C18:2), eicosenoic (C20:1), and erucic acid (C22:1). 

Significant differences (P = 0.05, P = 0.10) for male pollen parent (M) were found for 

indole/aliphatic glucosinolates, linolenic acid (C18:3), and MUFA (C18:1+ C20:1+ 

C22:1) in fatty acids, sinapoylglucose (SinGl) and α/γ-tocopherol. 

Female parent effects 

The mean squares for variance between the two female parents (Falcon and 

Express) were significant in protein (P=0.10) and in most of fatty acids, stearic, oleic, 

linoleic, linolenic, and MUFA. Moreover, strong significant differences were found in 

sinapic acid esters and tocopherol contents. 

Environmental effects 

Significant effect of environment  (E) was found in aliphatic GSL, palmitic (P = 0.01 ), 

stearic, linolenic, and erucic acids, sinapic acid esters, α/ γ-tocopherol. In addition, 

slightly significant (P=0.10) effects were found in protein, indole/ aliphatic GSL,  oleic 

acid, and γ- tocopherol. 
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Environment x Male  

Interaction between environment (E) and male pollen parent (M) showed highly 

significant effects (P = 0.01) in oil, protein, palmitic acid, stearic acid, linoleic acid, 

eicosenoic acid, erucic acid and MUFA, and in sinapic acid esters (sinapine, rest, 

and total content).  

Furthermore, significant effects (P = 0.05) for interaction between male pollen parent 

and environment (M x E) were observed in indole/aliphatic glucosinolate, oleic acid, 

and sinapoylglucose. A slightly but significant effect (P = 0.10) was found in aliphatic 

glucosinolate, and linolenic.  

Table 3. Comparison of the mean values of pollen parents, F1s and F2s for oil and    

protein contents. 

Oil (%) Protein(%)  
Pollen parents 

P F1 F1* F2 F2* P F1 F1* F2 F2* 

  1. DH-7(Apex x Mohican) 

  2. H-48  

  3. Express 

  4. DH-1(Apex x Mohican) 

  5. DH-09(Mansholts x Samourai) 

  6. H-10 

  7. 1636-3 

  8. 1684-2 

  9. 5297 

10. Falcon 

48.5 

45.3 

51.9 

53.9 

52.3 

47.1 

48.0 

47.2 

54.6 

50.3

50.0 

49.6 

50.5 

50.3 

53.9 

51.7 

50.6 

49.1 

51.5 

48.6

51.0 

50.1 

50.4 

49.9 

53.2 

50.8 

50.7 

49.5 

51.4 

49.1

51.3 

- 

51.2 

51.3 

52.4 

50.9 

51.0 

50.0 

53.0 

51.5

50.3 

49.3 

50.3 

51.3 

53.1 

50.9 

51.3 

48.1 

52.0 

49.5 

20.0 

20.6 

18.6 

16.5 

20.2 

24.0 

20.2 

19.8 

15.8 

18.1

18.4 

18.8 

18.4 

18.5 

18.0 

19.1 

18.4 

18.9 

17.4 

19.6 

19.3 

19.9 

20.2 

20.9 

20.3 

21.4 

19.8 

20.2 

19.4 

20.6 

18.3 

- 

18.5 

17.3 

18.4 

19.6 

18.7 

18.4 

16.9 

17.8 

17.9 

19.3 

18.0 

16.9 

17.3 

19.7 

17.8 

19.1 

16.6 

18.5 

P=Pollen parents; F1=(MS-Falcon x P); F1*=(MS-Express x P); F2=(F1 x F1); and F2*=(F1* x F1*) 
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             Table 4. Mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the 

                            analysis of variance of F1 for oil and protein contents. 

Oil Protein  
Genotype 

 
 DF 

     MQ        Var.com        MQ          Var.com 

Male (M) 

Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

M x E 

F x E 

M x F x E 

 9 

 1 

 2 

 9 

18 

 2 

  18 

    20.4** 

   0.0 

 19.8 

   1.2 

     4.4** 

   21.3** 

  1.0 

  1.34 

 -0.35 

  0.26 

  0.02 

  0.80 

  1.01 

 -0.07 

  3.6 

  82.4+ 

  79.2+ 

  1.0 

     2.4** 

     7.4** 

   0.7 

 0.10 

 1.25 

 1.69 

 0.06 

 0.36 

 0.32 

-0.14 
     +, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively. 

 
 
 
 
 

Table 5. Mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the analysis of variance of 

F1 for glucosinolate (GSL) content. 

Indole Aliphatic Indole/Aliphatic Total  
Genotype 

 
DF 

 MQ      Var.com   MQ        Var.com   MQ        Var.com   MQ        Var.com

Male (M) 

Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

M x E 

F x E 

M x F x E 

 9 

 1 

 2 

 9 

18 

 2 

18 

   4.7** 

4.7 

9.3 

0.5 

1.1 

0.7 

0.5 

0.319 

0.067 

0.082 

0.004 

-0.006 

-0.021 

-0.306 

9.2 

55.5 

187.5* 

1.2 

8.2+ 

20.1* 

3.4 

0.08 

0.59 

4.41 

-0.36 

0.85 

0.76 

-0.74 

  0.05* 

  0.02 

  0.38+ 

  0.00 

  0.02* 

  0.03+ 

  0.01 

0.0032 

-0.0001 

0.0085 

-0.0002 

0.0019 

0.0009 

-0.0017 

 18.9 

  84.8 

111.9 

   3.7 

  9.5 

 13.5 

   4.7 

 0.78 

1.19 

2.12 

-0.16 

 0.02 

-0.16 

   -2.37 

+, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table 6. Mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the analysis of variance of F1 for fatty acids content. 

Palmitic (C16:0) Stearic (C18:0) Oleic (C18:1) Linoleic (C18:2) Linolenic (C18:3)  

Genotype 

 

DF 
MQ        Var.com     MQ          Var.com     MQ           Var.com        MQ         Var.com     MQ          Var.com 

Male (M) 

Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

E x M 

E x F 

E x M x F 

9 

1 

2 

9 

18 

2 

18 

   0.21+ 

9.61** 

2.00** 

   0.65 

0.10** 

   0.02 

   0.04 

0.009 

0.160 

0.050 

0.006 

0.017 

   -0.001 

    0.001 

 1.33+ 

 0.39* 

 5.58* 

 0.03+ 

   0.55** 

0.02 

0.01 

0.066 

0.006 

0.125 

0.002 

0.121 

  -0.002 

  -0.026 

 1060.7** 

605.1* 

166.5+ 

   6.2 

  14.3* 

 27.2* 

 14.6* 

   87.20 

9.63 

3.50 

   -1.40 

2.01 

1.05 

4.15 

  27.2** 

329.9* 

  3.3 

 4.2 

   6.4** 

 11.3** 

    6.7** 

1.73 

5.31 

-0.06 

-0.38 

1.13 

0.47 

2.41 

 1.19* 

 9.68+ 

13.26* 

 0.28 

  0.50+ 

  0.79+ 

  0.55+ 

0.08 

0.15 

0.31 

     -0.04 

0.05 

0.02 

0.12 

   +, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table 6 (continued). Mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the analysis variance of F1 for fatty acids content.                   

Eicosenoic (C20:1) Erucic (C22:1) MUFA (C18:1+C20:1+C22:1)  

Genotype 

 

DF 
         MQ                    Var.com          MQ                    Var.com          MQ                   Var.com 

Male (M) 

Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

E x M 

E x F 

E x M x F 

9 

1 

2 

9 

18 

2 

18 

199.1** 

2.0 

8.0 

1.8* 

2.6** 

0.3 

0.9 

16.3787 

0.0294 

0.1365 

0.2047 

0.5012 

-0.0160 

-0.0003 

281.2** 

5.4 

17.8* 

1.3 

  4.3** 

1.3 

1.4* 

          23.07 

0.07 

0.42 

-0.03 

0.87 

0.03 

0.33 

38.0* 

561.9* 

35.7 

  7.0 

  11.6** 

 16.4* 

  10.7** 

2.20 

9.09 

0.52 

-0.62 

1.94 

0.63 

3.45 

+, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table 7. Mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the analysis of variance of      

              F1 for sinapic acid esters (SAE) content. 

SinGl Sinapine Rest Total  

Genotype 

 

DF 
    MQ      Var.com     MQ      Var.com  MQ      Var.com    MQ       Var.com

Male (M) 

Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

M x E 

F x E 

M x F x E 

9 

1 

2 

9 

18 

2 

18 

0.78*   

   27.7**  

7.5**    

    0.1     

    0.3*    

   0.2      

    0.1    

 0.042 

 0.460 

 0.188 

 0.006 

 0.034 

 0.002    

-0.024 

    0.4     

65.3**   

10.1**  

0.2+    

 0.9**   

    0.2     

    0.1     

-0.0378 

 1.0859 

 0.2430 

 0.0203 

 0.1749 

 0.0003 

-0.0365 

0.23 

2.34**

1.39* 

0.02 

0.14**

0.01 

0.02 

 0.007 

 0.039 

 0.033 

 0.001 

 0.030 

-0.001 

-0.001 

   1.4 

   1.1* 

 10.2** 

   0.2 

   0.8** 

   0.1 

   0.1 

0.056 

0.017 

0.251 

0.010 

0.147 

-0.006 

-0.033 

+, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively. 

 
Table 8. Mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the analysis of variance of      

              F1 for tocopherol content. 

α-TOC γ-TOC α/γTOC Total  

Genotype 

 

 DF 
   MQ   Var.com  MQ       Var.com    MQ       Var.com       MQ       Var.com  

Male (M) 

Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

M x E 

F x E 

M x F x E 

3 

1 

2 

3 

6 

2 

6 

    46.6 

1564.1** 

      1.6 

      3.4 

    16.8 

    12.6 

    61.5 

  2.48 

 64.65

 -3.54 

 -1.14 

 -0.23 

 -0.64 

10.25 

  493.5+ 

3570.8**

1575.1+

  103.6 

  115.7 

    13.6 

    86.8 

   31.48 

 148.22 

   85.07 

    2.80 

  12.59 

   -6.48 

  10.72 

 0.0058* 

0.0073 

 0.0119* 

0.0006 

0.0009 

0.0012 

0.0003 

0.0004 

0.0002 

0.0007 

0.0000 

0.0002 

0.0001 

0.0000 

  559.9 

10472.5** 

  2045.9 

    114.4 

    195.0 

      20.3 

     131.3 

  30.41 

435.51 

100.41 

  -2.82 

  15.49 

 -14.09 

   -0.83 

+, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively. 
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Correlation coefficients  
Positive correlations between pollen parents and their F1 s were found for oil and  

protein contents (Figure 2). Results for glucosinolate (GSL) indicated that there were 

highly significant correlations (P=0.01) in indole glucosinolate content and 

indole/aliphatic glucosinolate content between pollen parents and their F1s (Figure 3). 

In the components of glucosinolate, positive significant correlation was found for 

sinigrin (SIN) (r=0.61+), gluconapoleiferin (GNL) (r=0.85**), 4-hydroxyglucobrassicin 

(4 OH), and for  indole glucosinolate ( r=0.74*).   

For fatty acids content, highly positive significant correlation (P = 0.01) was found in 

stearic acid (C18:0), oleic acid (C18:1), linoleic acid (C18:2), eicosenoic acid (C20:1), 

erucic acid (C22:1), and MUFA (C18:1 + C20:1 + C22:1). Moreover, palmitic acid 

(C16:0) showed positively significant correlation (P=0.05) (Figure 4). Sinapic acid 

esters (SAE) content in seed showed positive correlation between pollen parents and 

their F1s in all components (Figure 5). Highly significant correlation (r=0.82**) was 

found in  rest of SAE content, significant correlation (r=0.63*) was observed in 

sinapoylglucose (SinGl) and in total SAE (r=0.62+), respectively. There was a positive 

correlation, but not significant correlation showed in sinapine (Sinap) (r=0.51). 

 
 
 
 

(a) Oil content (%) (b) Protein content (%) 
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Figure 2. Correlation between pollen parents and their F1s in oil and   
                protein contents, (a) oil content (b) protein content. 
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Figure 3. Correlation between pollen parents and their F1s in glucosinolate (GSL),  

(a) indole GSL, (b) aliphatic GSL, (c) indole/aliphatic GSL, (d) total GSL. 
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Figure 4. Correlation between pollen parents and their F1s in fatty acids content        

                (a) palmitic acid, (b) stearic acid, (c) oleic acid, (d) linoleic acid. 
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Figure 4 (continued). Correlation between pollen parents and their F1s in fatty 

                                    acids content (e) linolenic acid, (f) eicosenoic acid,  

                                    (g) erucic acid, (h) MUFA. 
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Figure 5. Correlation between pollen parents and their F1s in sinapic acid 

               ester (SAE) content (a) sinapoylglucose, (b) sinapine, (c) rest of       

               SAE, (d) total SAE. 
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Estimation of the genetic effects on seed quality traits 

Estimation of variance and covariance components for genetic effects and interaction 

of  genotype and environment effects for oil, protein, glucosinolate, and fatty acids 

contents are described in Table 9 and 10. Except for protein, linolenic acid, sinapine 

and total sinapic acid esters (SAE), variance of seed direct additive effects (VA) were 

significant in all quality traits. Variance of seed direct dominance effects (VD) was 

significant for protein, eicosenoic acid (C20:1), erucic acid (C22:1), and sinapic acid 

esters contens. Variance of cytoplasimc effects (VC) was found in all quality traits, 

except for aliphatic glucosinolate, total glucosinolate, eicosenoic acid, sinapine and 

total sinapic acid esters.  

Variance of maternal additive effects was significant in oil, protein, indole 

glucosinolate, aliphatic glucosinolate, total glucosinolate, oleic acid (C18:1) contents 

and in all SAE. Positive covariance of additive effects (CA.Am) was detected only in oil 

content. Total sinapic acid ester (SAE) showed highly significant covariance 

dominant effect (CD.Dm). Therefore, covariance effects are not important for other 

quality traits. 

There were significant VAE in indole glucosinolate, aliphatic glucosinolate, and in oleic 

(C18:1), eicosenoic acid (C20:1) and erucic acid (C22:1) contents. The significance 

of VCE was found in all traits. Moreover, VmE was significant for indole glucosinolate, 

linoleic acid (C18:2), eicosenoic acid (C20:1), and erucic acid (C22:1) contents. 

Except total SAE content in seed of oilseed rape, the maternal dominance x 

environment interaction effect (VDmE) was significant for all those quality traits. 
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Table 9. Estimation of genetic variance, covariance and GE interaction variance of quality traits in oilseed rape for oil,  protein,      

                 glucosinolate, and fatty acids contents. 

GSL 
 

Fatty acids  
 
Variance component 

 
 

Oil 
 

 
 

Protein 
Indole Aliphatic    Total C18:1 C18:2 C18:3 C20:1 C22:1 

Main genetic effects 
VA 

VD 

VC 

VAm 

VDm 

CA.Am 

CD.Dm 

 

GE interaction effects 
VAE 

VDE 

VCE 

VAmE 

VDmE 

CAE.AmE 

CDE.DmE 

Ve 

   

   10.25** 

    0.00 

  78.64** 

507.13** 

  57.52** 

157.53** 

    0.00 

 

      

    0.00 

    0.00 

543.29** 

    0.00 

184.37** 

    0.00 

    0.00 

173.74** 

  

   0.00 

  0.68** 

14.54** 

64.80** 

10.03** 

  0.00 

 -4.43 

 

   

  0.00 

  0.00 

85.46** 

  0.00 

29.21** 

  0.00 

  0.00 

21.50** 

  

 1.08** 

 0.00 

 2.27** 

 1.40** 

 0.91** 

-0.20 

 0.00 

 

 

 1.25** 

 0.00 

 3.21** 

 2.63** 

 0.00 

-0.46 

 0.00 

1.83** 

   

   16.81** 

    0.00 

    0.00 

226.01** 

149.08** 

    0.00 

    0.00 

 

   

  32.85** 

    0.00 

317.17** 

    0.00 

120.40** 

    0.00 

    0.00 

 93.00** 

    

    11.91** 

     0.00 

     0.00 

 291.24** 

 157.75** 

   11.28 

     0.00 

 

     

     0.00 

     0.00 

 347.82** 

     0.00 

 138.85** 

      0.00 

      0.00 

1070.93** 

 

201.30** 

    0.00 

234.30** 

425.34** 

350.63** 

 -56.67 

    0.00 

 

   

  57.08** 

    0.00 

733.23** 

    0.00 

308.29** 

    0.00 

    0.00 

352.07** 

  

   6.87** 

  0.00 

24.73** 

  0.00 

35.14** 

  0.00 

  0.00 

 

   

  0.00 

  8.66** 

62.50** 

38.72** 

23.87** 

  0.00 

 -5.10 

19.50** 

   

   0.00 

  0.00 

  7.24** 

  0.00 

  8.87** 

  0.00 

  0.00 

 

   

 0.00 

  0.00 

24.08** 

  0.00 

  6.39** 

  0.00 

  0.00 

  6.84** 

 

 32.46** 

  0.71** 

  0.00 

  0.00 

  8.72** 

  0.00 

  0.57 

 

   

 3.23** 

  0.00 

  7.94** 

11.71** 

  6.43** 

  0.59 

  0.00 

  3.43** 

 

46.48** 

  0.85** 

  5.07** 

  0.00 

10.38** 

  0.00 

 -0.55 

 

   

  5.32** 

  0.00 

10.62** 

23.95** 

  8.16** 

 -2.94 

  0.00 

  4.62* 

+, *, ** = significantly different at P = 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01, respectively.
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Table 10 . Estimation of genetic variance, covariance and GE interaction variance  

                 of quality traits in oilseed rape for sinapic acid esters.  

Sinapic acid esters 
 Variance component 

SinGl Sinapine Rest  Total 

Main genetic effects 

VA 

VD 

VC 

VAm 

VDm 

CA.Am 

CD.Dm 

 

 

GE interaction effects 

VAE 

VDE 

VCE 

VAmE 

VDmE 

CAE.AmE 

CDE.DmE 

Ve 

 

 0.25** 

 0.04** 

 3.40** 

 3.74** 

 0.56** 

 0.04 

-0.26 

 

 

 

0.33** 

0.00 

1.79** 

0.00 

1.28** 

0.00 

0.00 

0.86** 

 

   0.00 

  0.14** 

  0.00 

11.31** 

  0.61** 

  0.00 

 -4.39 

 

 

 

  1.37** 

  0.00 

11.20** 

  0.00 

  4.40** 

  0.00 

  0.00 

  4.30** 

 

 0.06** 

 0.01** 

 0.67** 

 0.87** 

 0.11** 

 0.05 

-0.03 

 

 

 

 0.13 

 0.00 

 0.59 

 0.00 

 0.29** 

 0.00 

 0.00 

 0.20** 

 

   0.00 

 26.09** 

   0.00 

 74.70** 

 26.26** 

   0.00 

   6.56** 

 

 

 

122.92** 

   67.06** 

     0.00 

 104.39** 

     0.00 

     3.17 

     0.00 

 218.02** 

   +, *, ** = significantly different at P = 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01, respectively 
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Relationship between increased seed oil content and high erucic acid (C22:1) 

The mean values of ten pollen parents and their F1s for C22:1 and oil contents are 

described in Table 11. The pollen parents 4 and 5 are high in C22:1 content. When 

the two zero-erucic females were pollinated by the high-erucic parents, the F1 seeds 

showed both increased erucic acid and oil content.  

When the mean values of those F1s which produced from high C22:1 pollen parents 

are compared with the mean of oil content, their F1s values in oil content show higher 

values than the mean.  

When excluding the two high erucic pollinators from the analysis of variance (Table 

12), the variance component due to male effects is considerably reduced, but is still 

significant. Therefore, the above results revealed a close relation between high 

erucic acid and increased oil content in seeds of winter oilseed rape. 

Table 11. Comparison of mean values of pollen parents and F1s for erucic acid  

(C22:1) and oil content. 

C22:1 (%) Oil (%)  

Pollen parents 
    P    F1    F1*   P  F1  F1* 

  1. DH-7 (Apex x Mohican) 

  2. H-48  

  3. Express 

  4. DH-1 (Apex x Mohican) 

  5. DH-09 (Mansholts x Samourai) 

  6. H-10 

  7. 1636-3 

  8. 1684-2 

  9. 5297 

10. Falcon 

  0.24 

  0.03 

  0.37 

  0.12 

34.75 

28.99 

  0.43 

  0.28 

  1.11 

  0.16 

  0.69 

  0.42 

  1.23 

  0.71 

15.95 

  8.84 

  1.37 

  0.86 

  1.13 

  0.88 

  0.51 

  0.65 

  1.23 

  0.60 

14.35 

  7.27 

  1.18 

  0.95 

  0.64 

  0.47 

48.5 

45.3 

51.9 

53.9 

52.3 

47.1 

48.0 

47.2 

54.6 

50.3 

50.0 

49.6 

50.5 

50.3 

53.9 

51.7 

50.6 

49.1 

51.5 

48.6 

51.0 

50.1 

50.4 

49.9 

53.2 

50.8 

50.7 

49.5 

51.4 

49.1 

Mean    49.9 50.6 50.6 

P=Pollen parents; F1=(MS-Falcon x P); F1*=(MS-Express x P). 
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Table 12. Comparison between mean squares (MQ) and variance components of the 

analysis of variance for oil content of F1s with high C22:1 pollen parents 

and without high C22:1 pollen parents. 

F1s  

(with high C22:1 pollen parents) 

F1s  

(without high C22:1 pollen parents) 

 

Source 

DF MQ Var. com DF MQ Var. com 

Male (M) 
Female (F) 

Environment (E) 

M x F 

M x E 

F x E 

M x F x E 

9 

1 

2 

9 

18 

2 

18 

20.4** 
0.0 

19.8 

1.2 

4.4** 

21.3** 

1.0 

1.34 

-0.35 

0.26 

0.02 

0.80 

1.01 

-0.07 

7 

1 

2 

7 

14 

2 

14 

7.90+ 
1.48 

25.41 

0.65 

2.89** 

26.11** 

0.45 

0.42 

-0.51 

0.62 

0.03 

0.45 

1.56 

-0.33 

+, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01. 

Discussion 

Because of the importance of seed quality in uses, understanding the inheritance of 

seed quality traits in oilseed rape is important for plant breeders to develop cultivars. 

Because of the complicated genetic control on the seed quality traits, the 

understanding of its inheritance is still limited. 

The results on fatty acid composition of the seed reported (Thomas and Kondra, 

1973). Erucic acid (C22:1) content  is conditioned by the genotype of the seed and 

not by that of the mother plant (Downey and Craig, 1964). Erucic acid (C22:1) and 

eicosenoic acid (C20:1) contents in rapeseed (B. napus and B. rapa) are controlled 

by the genotype of the developing embryo and not by the sporophyte (Dorrel and 

Downey, 1964). The reports of Ecke et al. (1995), and Lühs and Friedt (1995) 

showed that erucic acid (C22:1) content in Brassica napus is inherited by two genes 

which act in additive gene action. For the erucic acid content in B. rapa and B. 

oleracea up to 30% the alleles showed additive effect, while at higher concentration 

partial dominance was common (Jönsson, 1977).  

Also this study showed that both erucic acid (C22:1) and eicosenoic acid (C20:1) 

contents are influenced by the pollen genotype with both additive and dominant seed 

effects, and dominant maternal effects. The additive effects of variance  were greater 
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than dominant effects, therefore early selection for F2 seeds by NIRS is possible for 

these traits.  

Pollen genotype additive effects were important for oleic acid (C18:1) and linoleic 

acid (C18:2). Moreover, cytoplasmic, maternal additive, and maternal dominance 

effects were also observed for oleic acid (C18:1) content. Therefore, early selection 

can be utilised in this trait, but the other effects should be considered. In linoleic acid 

(C18:2) content  showed exclusively the maternal dominance. However, linolenic 

acid (C18:3) content was conditioned only by cytoplasmic and maternal dominant 

effects. Therefore, to improve the oleic acid (C18:1) content, selection of F2 seeds 

with NIRS can be available up to a limit amount. The demand for reducing level of 

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) and the resulting increase in the level of the 

monounsaturated oleic acid (C18:1) are associated with a higher oxidative stability 

and reduced oxidation product in the oil without the need for extensive hydrogenation 

(Scarth and McVetty, 1999). The results were in  agreement with Schierholt et al. 

(2001) who observed mainly additive seed effects for high oleic acid content, but 

cytoplasmic, maternal additive and dominance effects were also found in the current 

study. 

The present study indicated that the oil content was also influenced by male pollen 

additive effects. Maternal additive effects were important to determine the oil content.  

Therefore, to improve the oil content both high oil female and high male pollen 

parents should be used in breeding programme. Moreover, the variance of additive 

effects of both seed and maternal female was greater than dominance variance, 

indicating that early selection for oil content is possible. Grami et al. (1977) showed 

that oil, protein and sum of oil and protein content were governed by additive gene 

action and dominance was not significant and epistasis was absent. 

The result for protein content showed that this trait was significantly determined by 

the genotype of maternal plant while the influence of male pollen was not significant, 

and additive effects were more important than dominance effects in maternal 

genotype. The same result was also described in comparisons among self-and 

crossed pollinated seeds from two spring rape cultivars (Grami and Stefansson, 

1977). The selection of high protein content for female parent is important for 
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improvement of protein content. But environmental effect should be also considered 

in this improvement. 

For glucosinolate (GSL) content the current study showed male pollen effects on 

indole glucosinolate content. The hydroxylation of glucobrassicin to 4-hydroxy-

glucobrassicin (4OH) occurs in the embryo (Herrmann, 1992). This is in agreement 

with positive male pollen effects in indole glucosinolate (4OH). Because of the 

aliphatic glucosinolate components are the main glucosinolate content, the positive 

correlation with pollen parents in the indole glucosinolate does not result in significant 

effects for the total glucosinolate content. Therefore, total glucosinolate in F1s did not 

show a significant correlation with their pollen parents. A study reported that 

glucosinolate content in B. juncea and B. napus is maternally controlled (Kondra and 

Stefansson, 1970). The present study showed significant additive seed effects for 

this trait, but maternal additive and dominant effects were more important. Therefore, 

early selection will not be very successful because of the maternal dominant effect 

found on its traits.  

As to sinapic acid esters, not only maternal effects, but also pollen genotype additive 

and dominant effects determined sinapoylglucose (SinGl) and the rest of SAE 

contents. Both sinapine and total SAE also have pollen genotype influenced with 

dominant manner, and environmental effect influenced all traits. Wang et al., (1998) 

also found that environmental conditions influence sinapine levels. 

The results of the current study indicated that there are pollen genotype effects on γ-

tocopherol and α/γ-tocopherol ratio. The effects of environment on genotype should 

be considered for those both α-and γ-tocopherol contents but not for α-tocopherol 

and total tocopherol.  

The erucic acid (C22:1) is a long-chain component in fatty acids and the molecular 

weight is greater than for other fatty acids. Therefore, increased content of C22:1 

may have an effect of increasing oil content. For C22:1 content it is already known 

that it is influenced by pollen genotype effects. As to oil content,  it was expected that 

there is a pollen genotype effects on that trait, too. This hypothesis is supported by 

the observation, that there is a relationship between increased seed oil content and 

high C22:1 in oilseed rape. This relating result is in agreement with the observation, 
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that two of the QTLs for oil content showed a close association in location to the two 

erucic acid genes, indicating a direct effect of the erucic acid genes on oil content 

(Ecke et al., 1995). 
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Non-destructive analysis of oil, protein and glucosinolate content in 
single seeds of oilseed rape by NIRS 

Abstract 
Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) is widely used as a fast and non-

destructive method for the seed quality analysis in different crops, normally using 

about 3 grams of seeds. The availability of NIRS for the quality analysis of individual 

F2 seeds derived from a segregating population could be important for a rapid 

progress in breeding for different quality traits. The main objective of the present 

study was to develop reliable NIRS calibration equations for the analysis of oil, 

protein and glucosinolate content of single F2 seeds. A collection of seeds with a 

wide-range of oil, protein and glucosinolate content as well as glucosinolate 

composition was used for calibration development. A close correlation of R2 = 0.98 

was found between the oil content of the single seeds as determined by the 

gravimetric reference method and as predicted by NIRS. Equally good correlations 

between the results of the reference method and the NIRS predictions were found  

for protein (R2 = 0.99; Reference method: 'Dumas')  and glucosinolate content (R2 = 

0.97; Reference method: 'HPLC'). The coefficients of determination after cross-

validation (1-VR) were 0.97, 0.96, and 0.87 for seed oil, protein, and total 

glucosinolate, respectively. Furthermore, useful correlations between NIRS and 

reference values were found for the aliphatic glucosinolate R2 =0.96, indole 

glucosinolates R2 = 0.91, and the aromatic glucosinolates R2 = 0.82. When the NIRS 

equation developed for the standard ring cup with 3 gram seeds was applied to NIRS 

spectra of the single seeds, the correlation between NIRS and reference values 

showed R2 = 0.79** for oil content and R2 = 0.84** for protein content. It can be 

concluded that the three single seed calibration equations developed can be used to 

select among segregating F2 seeds for oil, protein and glucosinolate content.  
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Introduction 
Oilseed rape quality traits like oil, protein and glucosinolate contents as well as fatty 

acid composition can be modified by classical breeding and gene technological 

approaches. Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) has been shown to be 

useful to routinely estimate these quality traits simultaneously and in a quick and 

non-destructive manner in 3 gram seed samples (Daun and Williams, 1995). 

Until the mid-1990’s, near-infrared spectroscopy was commonly used for measuring 

characteristics of biological materials which were only from ground or whole-grain 

bulk samples (Greenwood et al., 1999). However, attempts were also made to use 

NIRS to determine the quality of single seeds.  

In oilseed rape, NIRS was used for non-destructive analysis of single seeds for 

different quality traits (Sato et al., 1998; Velasco et al., 1999; Velasco and Möllers, 

2002). However, the possibilities for the analysis of total and individual glucosinolates 

in single seeds of oilseed rape by NIRS are still limited.  

The knowledge about the inheritance of oil, protein, and glucosinolates content in 

oilseed rape is not very profound. For example, it is assumed that those seed quality 

traits are determined only by the maternal plant. Recent investigations indicated that 

the seed protein content can be down regulated (Kohno-Murase et al., 1994 and 

1995) and the seed oil content can be increased (Zou et al., 1997) in oilseed rape by 

molecular gene transfer using constructs with a seed specific promoter. These results 

show that the seed quality can be also determined by the genotype of the growing 

embryo, and not by the genotype of the seed plant. In recent years, oilseed rape 

quality is of increasing interest for various food and non-food uses.  

To fulfil all future requirements, improvement of the seed quality is one of the most 

important objectives in oilseed rape breeding (Becker et al., 1999). Therefore, 

adequate methods for measurement of seed quality play an important role for seed 

quality improvement in plant breeding. 

The present experiments were undertaken to study the possibility of using NIRS to 

predict the oil, protein, total and individual glucosinolate content in single seeds of 

oilseed rape. Developed calibrations could be useful if seed quality traits are 

influenced by the genotype of the embryo; the F2 seeds grown on F1 plants already 
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segregate and selection between individual seeds is possible like traditionally done 

for fatty acids by the half-seed method (Thies, 1971). Moreover, if seed specifically 

expressed mutants or transgenes affect one of these traits, selection could be 

performed among single seeds of segregating F2 or first generation transgenic T2 

seed populations.  

Materials and Methods 
Seed material 

Calibration equations for oil, protein, total and types of side chain (aliphatic, indole 

and aromatic) glucosinolates (GSLs) contents were developed for single seeds of 

oilseed rape. The samples for the calibration were selected from different years, 

locations, genotypes (resynthesized rapeseed, double haploid lines, F1s) and 

including  large ranges  for  specific quality traits. Healthy, round and normal weight 

(~ 5.5-6.5 mg) seeds were used for development of the calibration equations. Before 

scanning the sample seeds, they were dried in oven at 65°C for 7 h and adjusted 

them at room temperature about 3h. For NIRS analyses, a special adapter was used 

for intact single seeds.  

The adapter was made of 4mm thick Teflon with 38 mm diameter and a 3 mm central 

hole (Figure 1 a). It was made at the Institute of Agronomy and Plant Breeding of the 

University of Göttingen, Germany. This adapter was inserted into the standard ring 

cup and the single seeds were put into the central hole (Figure 1b).  

The seed was fixed with a small 5 mm long Teflon rod, which fit into the hole of the 

adapter from the back. Finally, the ring cup was closed with a disposable sample cup 

back. Then they were scanned by NIRS monochromator model 6500, and their 

spectra collected between 400-2500 nm, registering the absorbance values log(1/R) 

at 2nm intervals for each sample. 
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Figure 1. Special Teflon adapter with a central hole for fixing a single seed and a 

small Teflon rod (a), and special Teflon adapter in a standard ring cup with 

a single seed in the  central hole (b).                

Analyses of the sample single seeds with reference methods 

After NIRS scanning, the seeds were analysed by reference methods: repeated 

extraction with a solution i-octan: i-propanol 9:1 for oil content (% of seed weight), 

Dumas combustion for protein (% of seed weight) and High-Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC) for quantitative determination of individual and total GSLs 

(µmol/g), respectively. 

i. Repeated extraction/gravimetric method for seed oil content 

Individual heavy-walled test tubes ca. 50 mm x 6.5 mm Ø (No. 2775/0) were weighed 

exactly on a lab balance model 2004 MP (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany) with a 

readability up to decimal five (0.00001 g). Each of sample single seeds were placed 

in previously-weighed test tubes and weighed exactly together. 100 µl of iso-octon: 

iso-propanol (9:1) were added to the test tubes and the seeds were finely crushed 

with an stainless steel rod. The rest of seed powder on the steel rod was cleaned 

carefully with 100 µl of iso-octon: iso-propanol (9:1) again, added 500 µl of 

petrolether (40°C or 50-70°C boiling point, b.p.), and mixed on VORTEX mixer. After 

10 min centrifugation, liquid-extract (supernatant) was pipetted carefully, added 500 

µl of petrolether (40°C or 50-70°C b.p), mixed on VORTEX, centrifuged, and taken 

out the liquid-extraction. After the extraction process, the test tubes containing the 

defatted meal were dried at 30°C in the oven about 2 h and weighed. The drying and 

weighing procedures were done up to the weight was not changed. Approximately 3 

a b 
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hours duration was enough for the solvent-evaporation in single seeds. The total 

seed oil content was expressed as  percentage oil per gram seeds. 

ii. Dumas combustion for protein content 

Sample of 157 single seeds were weighed on a lab balance model M2P (Sartorius, 

Göttingen, Germany) with a readability of 0.001 mg, then each of them were sealed 

with small sheet of aluminium foil. After those procedure, they were analysed for 

nitrogen concentration by the Dumas combustion method with an automated CN 

analyser (varioEL, Elementar GMbH, Hanau, Germany), and transformed the protein 

content to % in dry weight. 

 iii. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for GSL content  

The individual ca. 50 x 6.5 mm Ø (No. 2775/0) heavy-walled test tubes were weighed 

exactly on a lab balance model 2004 MP. Individual seeds were put into the weighed 

test tubes. First, 100 µl of iso-octan : iso-propanol were added.  

Next, they were weighed and dried in desiccator up to the weight was not changed. 

And then, they were heated in water bath at 70°C about 5 min and added 200 µl of 

methanol (MeOH), mixed on VORTEX mixer, and heated them in water bath again 

and added exactly 10 µl internal standard solution (6 mmol glucotropaeolin (GTL)/ l 

water) which was prepared according to Thies (1988). After 10 min extraction, mixed 

on VORTEX two times, and added 300 µl water. After 5 min centrifugation, the 

extract was moved on the top of a 100mg Sephadex DEAE-A-25 column (shortened 

Pasteur pipette), washed the columns three times with water, put 75µl purified 

sulfatase (H1*, Helix pomatia sulfatase, purified to 3.33* mg/m) solution (1*:2.5 

water) in each column, and over night at 39°C in oven.  

Elution of the desulfoglucosinolates was done by adding two times 500 µl HPLC 

water/ column, captured the effluent fraction in each 3 ml PS (Polystyrol) tube, and 

mixed on VORTEX. Finally, the solution from each sample tube was transferred into 

1 ml sample vials and analysed by HPLC. Glucosinolates were determined by the 

HPLC gradient method for desulfated GSLs as described by Kräling et al. (1990). 

The glucosinolate contents of each single seed were converted to µmol g-1 dry 

weight.  
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Data analysis and development of the calibration equations 

Calibration equations were developed under WinISI II Project Manager v 1.02a, with 

spectral information from 400-2500 nm and using modified partial least squares 

(MPLS) regression and cross-validation technique.  

The mathematical treatment for each constituent were 1,4,4,1 for oil, 2,5,5,1 for 

protein and 3,6,6,1 for glucosinolate content, respectively. The first number is the 

derivative, the second number the gap, and third and fourth numbers are the smooth. 

The content of aliphatic glucosinolates included progoitrin (PRO), glucoerucin (ERU), 

sinigrin (SIN), glucobrassicanapin (GBN), gluconapin (GNA), and gluconapoleiferin 

(GNL). The components of 4-hydroxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate (4OH), 

glucobrassicin (GBC), neoglucobrassicin (NEO) and 4-methoxyglucobrassicin (4ME) 

were combined for indole glucosinolate. Only gluconasturtiin (NAS) was the only 

aromatic glucosinolate. The sum of all glucosinolates were presented as total 

glucosinolate. 

Results 
Statistical analysis of calibration equation for seed quality in single seeds 

Calibration equations for seed oil, protein, and total and types of  glucosinolates were 

developed and evaluated through cross validation. The statistics of calibration 

showed R2 = 0.98 for seed oil (Figure 2), R2 = 0.99 for seed protein and R2 = 0.97 for 

total glucosinolate content between reference methods and NIRS values (Table 1). 

Furthermore, the coefficients of determination for aliphatic, indole and aromatic 

glucosinolates were found to be R2 =0.96, R2 = 0.91 and R2 = 0.82, respectively. 

Wide ranges for contents of oil (26.2-61.1%), protein (14.7-32.1%), total GSLs (0.6-

118.9 µmol/g), aliphatic GSLs (0.6-86.0 µmol/g), indole GSLs (0.2-12.2 µmol/g), and 

aromatic GSL (0.3-2.1 µmol/g) in single seeds were performed in the developed 

calibration equations. High coefficients of determination in cross-validation were 

found in oil (0.97), protein (0.96), and total GSLs (0.87) and modearte results were 

found in aliphatic GSLs and indole GSLs (0.83 and 0.77). The results indicated that 

estimation of oil, protein, and glucosinolates (excluded aromatic glucosinolate) 

contents in single intact seeds of rapeseed oil is available by using NIRS method. A 

reliable selection for those traits in segregating population in F2 seeds can be 
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selected by using NIRS scanning method. The calibration equations developed in the 

study for oil, protein, and total GSLs were used for selection in single seeds of 

oilseed rape. 
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Figure 2. Correlation between NIRS predicted oil content (%)  and reference method 

in a set  of  206 single seeds of oilseed rape. R2=coefficient of  

determination, SECV = standard error of cross validation, SD= standard 

deviation of the samples. 

                     
Table 1. NIRS statistics of the calibrations for the contents of oil, protein and 

glucosinolates (GSLs) in single seeds. 

               Calibration                 Cross-validation 

Seed quality traits   n        Mean          Range          SD       SEC     RSQ       SECV        1-VR 

                           
Oil content            206      45.7         26.2 - 61.1      6.5      0.98      0.98         1.14         0.97 

Protein content     157      20.9         14.7 - 32.1      3.6      0.38      0.99         0.74         0.96 

Glucosinolates 

-Aliphatic GSL      109      25.7          0.6 - 86.0       2.2       4.27       0.96        9.17         0.83    

-Indole GSL            87        4.3          0.2 - 12.2       3.5       1.03       0.91        1.68         0.77 

-Aromatic GSL       35        0.9           0.3 -   2.1       0.5       0.20      0.82         0.42         0.23    

-Total GSL            111      32.5          0.6 - 118.9   27.4       4.92      0.97       10.04         0.87 
 

SD = standard deviation, SEC = standard error of calibration, RSQ = coefficient of determination, 

SECV = standard error of cross-validation, 1-VR = RSQ after cross validation. 
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Correlation between the values of reference methods in single seeds and 3 
grams (g) standard  

The spectra collected from single seeds were also used to predict the oil, protein and 

glucosinolate content applying an NIRS-calibration that was developed for a standard 

ring cup and approximately 3 g seeds (Raps2001.eqa, Tillmann, 2004). When the 

values from NIRS are compared with references values of oil, protein and 

glucosinolate, high positive correlations were found for oil content (R2 = 0.79**) 

(Figure 3). The correlation between NIRS (3 g standard) and reference method for 

the contents of protein and glucosinolate were also significant (R2 = 0.84** and R2 = 

0.54**). 
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Figure 3. Correlation between oil content (%) values by using the standard equation           

                and reference method in single intact seeds.   

Discussion 
The 4-hydroxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate content, which constitutes approximately 

75% of the residual glucosinolates in canola seed, remained unchanged (Slominski 

and Campbelle, 1987). However, there is some discussion about further lowering the 

glucosinolate content in oilseed rape. Further lowering of the glucosinolates will also 

require the reduction of the indole GSLs content in oilseed rape. Apart from the 

glucosinolates, the increase of oil content in seed of oilseed rape is a major interest 

of plant breeders and an increase of the protein content is also needed to feeding 

purposed. Accurate laboratory methods for determining the seed quality are lengthy, 

Standard equation value (%) 
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laborious and relatively hazardous. Therefore, the accuracy and reliability of NIRS 

techniques in estimation of seed quality in single seed are required. 

The results obtained from this study show that good calibrations for the determination 

of oil and protein content when they were compared with  reliable calibration 

equations which were developed for seed oil content (r = 0.94; R2 = 0.90) by Velasco 

et al., (1999) and for protein content (R2 = 0.96) Velasco and Möllers (2002) in intact 

single seeds of oilseed rape.  

The calibration for the determination of total glucosinolate content in intact single 

seeds gave also quite good results (R2 = 0.97) when it was compared with 300 mg 

intact seeds ( R2 = 0.99 and R2 = 0.98) reported by Velasco and Becker (1998), and 

Velasco et al., (1999) in Brassica spp. and (R2 = 0.99) by De Haro et al., (1999) in 

Brassica juncea intact single seeds.  They also reported for individual glucosinolates 

PRO, SIN and GNA  in Brassica spp., and SIN and  GLA  in Brassica juncea. The 

combination of the individual side chain GSLs (aliphatic, indole and aromatic GSLs) 

were not reported. 

Even, if the relationship between reference value was high for some components, the 

inhomogeneous sample set resulted in a poor coefficient of determination after cross-

validations only in aromatic glucosinolate. The seed sample number should be 

further increased to obtain an improved calibration. Because of  including a wide 

range of  glucosinolate content and their cultivars in development of calibration 

equation, some types of glucosinolate were not performed in all of the individual 

seeds. This probably has been caused by a small number sample and some 

individual glucosinolates were lacking completely in some seeds. Therefore, 

calibration equation was calculated automatically with the seeds which performed 

those types of glucosinolates. Some reference values which showed the outlier were 

also deleted by software of NIRS. Therefore, the individual types of side chain 

glucosinolates (aliphatic, indole and aromatic GSLs) showed lower seed amount than 

their total glucosinolate and the different seed amount were performed in the 

calibration equation for three types of glucosinolates. 

Therefore, the wide ranges among the calibration equation indicated that the 

calibration can be useful in the selection of high and low contents in those seed 
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quality traits. It indicates that the developed calibrations can be used to select among 

F2 single seeds and also to identify single seeds of oilseed rape with these three 

compounds. 

If there is variation in seed quality among F2 seeds that has a sufficiently high 

heritability, single seed NIRS can be applied to select individual F2-seeds of the 

desired quality. Generally, a good agreement between the reference data and NIRS 

predicted values for oil and protein, and aliphatic glucosinolates, indole glucosinolate, 

and total glucosinolate content in single intact seeds was found. When they are 

compared with the standard calibration for 3 g seeds, results of the studies show that 

single seed NIRS calibrations for oil and protein content are more reliable for 

measuring those quality traits in segregating F2 or first generation transgenic T2 seed 

population. More samples from different environments, genotypes generations and 

years should be included to improve the calibrations for the contents of the individual 

glucosinolates in single seeds.  

Plant improvement depends on the ability to evaluate large numbers of individuals. 

There are the possibility of using NIRS analysis of oil, protein and glucosinolates in 

segregating seeds of F2 population of classical oilseed material and molecular 

transgenic oilseed rape material. The prediction of seed quality by NIRS is rapid and 

inexpensive, accurate enough and non-destructive to make the required separations 

among genetic segregates. Therefore, the developed calibrations can be used to 

estimate the genetic control of pollen genotype effects on the seed quality in winter 

oilseed rape. 
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Selection for seed quality of individual F2 seeds in winter oilseed 
rape 

Abstract 

If seed quality is determined by the embryo, the F2 seeds grown on an F1 plant 

already segregate and selection among individual seeds is possible. The objectives 

of this study are to determine the influence of pollen genotype on the seed quality 

traits oil, protein and glucosinolate contents and to analyse whether it is possible to 

select among segregating F2 single seeds by NIRS. Two lines with low oil and high 

glucosinolate (GSL) contents and a line with low oil and low glucosinolate contents 

were crossed as pollen parents with a male sterile (MS) female (Express). A 

``double-low´´ (Capitol) cultivar as pollen parent and a ``double-high ´´ (DH-

Mansholts) line as female were also crossed. Because of the close relation between 

near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) and reference values found for oil, 

protein and glucosinolate content for single seeds, individual F2 seeds from those 

four different crosses were selected for high and low levels of protein, and 

glucosinolate (GSL) contents by NIRS. The selected bulks with high and low levels of 

protein and glucosinolate (GSL), respectively, were sown with two replications at 

three locations (Göttingen, Einbeck, Teendorf) in Northern Germany in the season 

2002/2003. The F3 seeds on F2 plants were harvested separately from five self-

pollinated plants (SP) and open-pollinated plants (OP) in each plot. Oil, protein, and 

GSL content of F3 seeds and their parental lines were analysed by NIRS. Results 

showed that the OP were higher in oil content and  lower in protein and GSL content 

than SP. The thousand seeds weight showed no difference between self and open-

pollinated plants. Moreover, significant difference between the selected low and high 

content levels in oil (P=0.10), protein (P=0.01), and glucosinolate (P=0.10) among F2 

seeds were observed by NIRS. The results indicated that there are pollen influences 

in seed quality traits for oil, protein, and GSL content in winter oilseed rape. 

Therefore it is possible to select for seed quality already by analysing single seeds of 

segregating F2 populations. 
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Introduction 

Seed oil of plants belonging to the genus Brassica has received attention for their 

increasing role in supplying the world's need for food and industrial oils. ``Double-

low´´ or ``canola´´ oilseed rape is now second only to soybean as the most important 

source of oilseeds in the world. A further increase of the seed quality of oilseed rape 

is nevertheless of great interest. To develop more efficient selection methods a better 

understanding of the inheritance of seed quality would be very helpful. 

Seeds of Brassica species consist of embryo, the endosperm and testa or seed coat 

(Diepenbrock and Grosse, 1995). The embryonic axis is occupied essentially by the 

hypocotyl and is nearly completely covered by cotyledons. In mature seed a rather 

small endosperm remains as a well-formed aleurone layer which is closely connected 

with the seed coat. 

The breeding aims are to increase oil content and reduce glucosinolate content in 

order to improve meal quality as a protein-rich animal foodstuff. If seed quality is 

determined by the embryo, the F2 seeds grown on an F1 plant already segregate and 

selection between individual seeds is possible like traditionally done for fatty acids by 

the half-seed method. For a non-destructive analysis of oil content and fatty acid 

composition of individual seeds, the near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) 

has successfully been applied (Velasco et al., 1999).  

The objectives of this study are to determine the pollen effects on oil, protein and 

glucosinolate contents by selecting segregating F2 seeds and measuring the 

response to selection in multilocational field trials. 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

The materials are described in Table 1. Six parental lines with different levels of oil, 

protein and glucosinolate (GSL) content were used to produce four different crosses 

which were the crossing of the parental lines (no.2, 3 and 4) as pollen parents and 

the male sterile female line (no.1), and the cross of the parental line (no.5) as pollen 

parent and the parental line (no.6) as female parent.   
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      Table 1. Parental materials and their quality characteristics traits. 

No. Parents Oil (%) Protein(%) Glucosinolate (µmol/g) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Express 

L-239 

H-48 

H-111/2 

Mansholts 

Capitol 

46.3 

44.2 

40.9 

40.5 

46.4 

45.1 

24.7 

25.2 

26.6 

27.6 

27.4 

23.9 

19.4 

18.6 

54.3 

75.0 

66.9 

18.3 

The male sterile (MS) female Express, was crossed with other three male pollen 

parent lines, and a ``double-high´´  (+,+) ‘Manholts’ [double haploid, (DH)] female 

was crossed with a ``double-low´´ (0,0) ‘Capitol’ male parental line. The six parental 

lines were grown and crossed in the green house in the season 2000/2001. 

The F1 seeds were grown in the field and 5 plants per F1 cross were bagged for 

getting F2 seeds at Reinshof, Göttingen in 2001. 

Analysing and selection among F2 seeds 

After the calibration equations for single seeds were developed (Hom et al., 2003), 

they were used to predict protein and glucosinolate (GSL) content of individual F2 

seeds in each of the crosses. Five individual F1 plants from each cross were 

analysed with 200 F2 seeds each. Based on these results a selection experiment was 

initiated.  

The principle is illustrated in Figure 1 and Figure 2 for the seeds of one F1 plant. In 

total 200 F2 seeds of this plant from the cross (low GSL x high GSL) were analysed 

for glucosinolate content first, and the 40 seeds with lowest and the highest 

glucosinolate content, respectively, were selected (Figure 1). The remaining 120 

seeds were then analysed for protein content, and again the 40 seeds with lowest 

and highest protein content, respectively, were selected (Figure 2). The aim was to 

select for oil content, but when the experiment was started, no reliable NIRS 

calibration for oil content was available. Therefore, selection was performed for 

protein content instead, because in segregating populations, oil and protein content 

generally show a close negative correlation (Grami et al., 1977). Therefore, there 

were four groups (low protein, high protein, low GSL, high GSL) for each cross. 
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Figure 1. The distribution of glucosinolates content among 200 single seeds/plant  

and selected area for low and high glucosinolate (µmol/g). 

 

 

Figure 2. The distribution of protein content among 120 single seeds and number of 

selected seeds for low and high protein content (%). 
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Experimental design and harvesting 

The selected F2 seeds from F1 plants were sown in a field trial to test the efficiency of 

the selection for seed quality traits. The selected plant materials high or low in protein 

or glucosinolate content, respectively, were evaluated in the season 2002/2003 in a 

randomized complete block design (RCB) with a factorial treatment arrangement (4 

types of selections  x 4 crosses) with two replications grown at each of three 

locations (Göttingen, Einbeck, Teendorf) in Germany.  

The parental lines were also included in the experiment. They were drilled in plots 

with normal plant density of six rows 2.5 m long with rows 0.33 m apart and 0.1 m 

within rows. Five inflorescences per plot for SP treatment were covered with plastic 

bags to prevent pollen contamination. After fertilization, the plastic bags were 

removed to allow normal photosynthesis. When the siliques turned to brown colour 

the main stem and the first branch of the inflorescence were harvested. The five 

plants from each of the two pollination treatments and parental lines were hand-

harvested from each plot. The experiment was planted in August 2002 and harvested 

in July 2003. Both self pollinated (SP) and open pollinated (OP) plants were 

harvested. 

Analysing the seed quality traits 

A bulk seed sample was collected from each plant and dried in oven about 7 hr at 

65°C for adjusting the moisture content and analysed for oil, protein and 

glucosinolate (GSL) content in oilseed rape by near-infrared reflectance 

spectroscopy (NIRS) using the Raps2001.eqa. (Tillmann, 2004).  

The mean values of seed quality in parental lines with self-pollinated plants were 

compared with open-pollinated plants. The mean values in low and high contents of 

seed quality from four crosses in self-pollinated plants (SP) seed were compared with 

the mean values from open-pollinated plant (OP) seed at three locations. The seed 

samples from the self-pollinated plants and open-pollinated plants were then 

weighted for thousand seed weight with three replications of hundred seeds each 

and multiplied with 3.33.  
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Data for oil, protein and glucosinolate (GSL) content were analysed by the analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) procedure of PLABSTAT (Utz, version 2N, 1997). In all analyses 

the model treated location, replication, and plant as random effects. The other 

treatments were considered as fixed effects. Only crosses which were expected to 

segregate for quality were included in the analyses, therefore the data of self-

pollinated F3 seed from three crosses (MS-Express x L-239, MS-Express x H-48, MS-

Express x H-111/2) were analysed for oil and protein contents, and the data of self-

pollinated F3 seed from the crosses (MS-Express x H-48, MS-Express x H-111/2 and 

Mansholts x Capitol) were analysed for glucosinolate (GSL) content.  

Results 

Mean values of seed quality in two different pollination systems  

Results of the mean values for parental lines in self-pollinated (SP) and open-

pollinated (OP) plants for oil, protein, and glucosinolate (GSL) from three locations 

are presented in Table 2. It indicates that except for Express parental line, the mean 

values of five parental lines in open-pollinated plants showed higher oil content than 

self-pollinated plants. In protein content, all the self-pollinated parental lines showed 

higher content than open-pollinated plants.  

Among six parental lines, the three parents with high glucosinolate content showed 

lower glucosinolate content in open-pollinated plants than in self-pollinated plants. On 

the other hand, the three parents with low glucosinolate content showed higher 

glucosinolate content in open-pollinated plants than in self-pollinated plants.  

The comparison between the mean values of all parental lines from self-pollinated 

plants and open-pollinated plants in oil, protein, and glucosinolate content at three 

locations are presented in Table 3. The mean values for open-pollinated plants 

showed higher oil content than self-pollinated plants. Protein and glucosinolate 

showed lower contents in open-pollinated plants than in self-pollinated plants at all 

three locations. 
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Table 2. Mean values of parental lines in two different pollinations. 

Oil (%) Protein (%) Glucosinolate (µmol/g)
No. Genotype 

SP OP SP OP SP OP 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Express 

L-239 

H-48 

H-111/2 

Mansholts 

Capitol 

46.3 

44.2 

40.9 

40.5 

46.4 

45.1 

45.8 

45.7 

42.0 

43.1 

47.6 

47.7 

24.7 

25.2 

26.6 

27.6 

27.4 

23.9 

24.4 

24.2 

25.7 

25.4 

24.7 

22.0 

19.4 

18.6 

54.3 

75.0 

66.9 

18.3 

26.2 

21.1 

40.5 

67.8 

59.7 

24.3 

Comparison between self and opened-pollinated plants for oil content showed higher 

oil content in open-pollinated plants at three locations (Table 4). When comparing the 

two pollination systems, the lower contents for protein and glucosinolate were found 

in open-pollinated plants at three locations. 

Comparison of the mean values of seed quality between parental lines and F3 

seed in self-pollinated plant 

The mean values of oil, protein, and glucosinolate content in parental lines and F3 

seed from the self-pollinated and open pollinated plants were compared (Table 3 and 

4). There were differences in mean values in several seed quality traits.  

Table 3. Mean values of parental seeds quality in two different pollination systems   

              at three locations. 

Oil (%) Protein (%) Glucosinolate (µmol/g)  

Location SP OP SP OP SP OP 

Göttingen 

Einbeck 

Teendorf 

44.2 

44.0 

43.6 

47.5 

45.6 

45.2 

24.7 

26.1 

26.8 

22.1 

24.2 

25.3 

43.8 

38.5 

45.2 

40.8 

32.7 

42.3 
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Table 4. Mean values of F3 seeds quality in two different pollination systems at three     

               locations. 

Oil (%) Protein (%) Glucosinolate (µmol/g)  

Location SP OP SP OP SP OP 

Göttingen 

Einbeck 

Teendorf 

44.8 

44.6 

44.4 

47.6 

45.5 

45.2 

24.2 

25.1 

25.8 

22.2 

24.4 

24.6 

52.2 

45.3 

52.0 

49.2 

42.3 

41.2 

Analyses of variance for seed quality traits  

When the self-pollinated F3 seeds from F2 plants were analysed for seed quality 

traits, the combined analysis for the three locations showed significant effects among 

crosses and selection treatments for oil content. A significant effect of selection for oil 

content and highly significant effects among selections for protein content were 

found. Furthermore, there were significant effects for selection for glucosinolate 

(GSL) (Table 5).  

The mean values of F3 seed from the selected bulks: high oil, low oil, high 

glucosinolate and low glucosinolate from three locations indicated the good response 

to the selected bulk (Table 6). The mean values of protein was negatively correlated 

with the oil content and glucosinolate content and positively correlated with oil 

content. No clear relationship was found between erucic acid and oil content.   

Table 5. Mean square (MQ) and variance components of F3 seed quality from single 

seed selection at three locations. 

Oil (%) Protein (%) Glucosinolate (µmol/g)  

Source 

 

DF 
MQ Var. com MQ Var. com MQ Var. com 

Location 

Cross 

Selection 

C x S 

L x C 

L x S 

2 

2 

1 

4 

4 

2 

4.88 

19.14+ 

39.50+ 

1.37 

3.31 

4.10 

-0.065 

0.264 

0.393 

-0.097 

-0.727 

-0.458 

29.37+ 

13.91 

47.22** 

0.55 

8.32 

0.08 

0.413 

0.093 

0.524 

-0.205 

0.034 

-0.252 

1811.46 

962.41 

455.92+ 

290.90 

683.74 

35.70 

20.91 

4.64 

4.67 

-2.23 

15.81 

-11.06 

    +, *, **  = significantly different  at P = 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01, respectively 
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Table 6. Mean values of F3 seed quality from four crosses in three locations. 

Selected bulks Oil (%) Protein (%) Glucosinolate (µmol/g) Erucic acid (%) 

High oil 

Low oil 

High glucosinolate 

Low glucosinolate 

45.21 

44.06 

44.43 

44.24 

24.30 

25.72 

25.36 

25.61 

48.93 

47.49 

52.30 

46.93 

10.06 

9.99 

11.55 

9.03 

Discussion 

Oilseed rape is a predominantly self-pollinated crop with about one-third outcrossing 

(Becker  et al., 1992) and the Brassica species are primarily pollinated by honeybees 

(Williams et al., 1987). Furthermore, wind pollination is possible over distances of up 

to 2.5 km (Timmons et al., 1995). Therefore, if there are pollen parent effects on seed 

quality, the outcrossing under conventional field condition plays an important role for 

quality control. It is assumed that the seed quality like oil, protein, and glucosinolates 

are determined by the maternal plants, not influenced by the pollinators. To evaluate 

the hypothesis, oil, protein and glucosinolate (GSL) were observed in both inbreds 

and F3 seeds from F2 plants under open-pollinated (OP) and self-pollinated (SP) 

conditions in conventional field condition. 

For glucosinolate content the low parental lines in OP showed higher contents than 

SP in glucosinolate, because there were other pollen parent lines with higher 

glucosinolate (GSL) content in the neighbouring plots. Therefore, this indicated that 

there was the pollen influence on glucosinolate content. Generally, not only F3 seeds 

but also parental lines showed that the open-pollinated plant seed posses higher oil, 

and lower protein and glucosinolate (GSL) contents than seeds from self-pollinated 

plants. It indicated the pollen effects from outcrossing under conventional field 

condition. There were no differences in thousand seeds weight between self and 

open-pollinated plants seed (data not shown), and therefore the differences in 

contents of oil, protein and GSL in seeds were caused by the different pollination 

systems. 
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The mean values of glucosinolate content in F3 seeds of self-pollinated plants were 

higher than parental lines. The F3 seed may get more duration time in maturity and it 

can better accumulate the GSL than parental lines. It indicated that there was more 

environmental effects on glucosinolate. In addition, the mean values of glucosinolate 

content between self-pollinated and open-pollinated F3 seeds showed larger variation 

than the parental lines. Therefore, it can be suggested that the environmental effects 

on the parental seeds is smaller than on F3 seeds. 

The selection efficiency by using NIRS was observed in oil, protein, and GSL 

contents. It can be suggested  that there were the segregation among F2 seeds and 

the selections for those traits were possible for single seeds selection. It indicated 

that the developed calibration equations for single seed selection in oil, protein, and 

total GSL content can be used for individual F2 seeds selection by NIRS. The result 

by Silvela et al. (1989) showed that single seed selection was found to be more 

effective in improving oil content than composite sample selection in maize (Zea 

mays L.). 

The results of mean values of F3 seed from four crosses at three locations supported 

the response of selection among segregating F2 seed. The higher erucic acid content 

was found in the bulk seed of high oil content than low oil content. The results 

support the hypothesis of increase oil content with high erucic acid content. 

Therefore, the overall results indicated that there are influence of pollen parents in 

oil, protein and glucosinolate. Finally, it can be concluded that this selection among 

individual F2 seeds is supporting four hypotheses: (1) the seed quality is determined 

by the embryo, that means by the genotype of the F2 seed, not by the genotype of 

the F1 mother plant, (2) the variation in seed quality among F2 seeds has a 

sufficiently high heritability, that means environmental factors influencing differences 

among individual seeds on the same mother plant do not mask all genetic 

differences, (3) the seed quality can be reliably measured by NIRS, and (4) the seed 

quality in conventional trail plots can be influenced by pollinators from other plots 

when open-pollination seeds are harvested.  
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